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Imadio His l i f e , Times and Works. 
rImacEi, commonly known as rImadi Ghaziiawi 
Shahr iyar l , was among the notable poets of the 
of the s ixth century A.H. He was born in Ghaonii 
o r i g i n a l l y employed in the army . of Sultan Masuc 
( **.?:! 508 A.Ho). The poet migrated to Ray and 
in the c i t y of Shahriyar, one of the r i c h e s t Bu] 
Ray9 and then came to be associated with 'imaduddal 
Farimarz b . Hardawlj L-anTarudl5 who was CTOES ths 
notable patrons of *Imadi, and the l a t t e r has compos 
l a rges t no , of panegyrics in h i s p r a i s c l m a ^ l s bxr-avJ 
g r a t e d t o the Sel^'uq Court of Sul t in Tughrll b , Muhanl 
jb. l lal ikshah, died 529 A«.He, in the very l i fe - t ime of his 
H?rmer patron for reasons var io sly described by the bio-
Wra hers of post<30 I t i*as a t t!i3 Ssl^r.g. court thru ^iiadl 
acquired the name of "Sul tani" over and above t h e suff ire? 
of OhaBna""! end "Shahr iyar l" ; and i t was5 no doubt *::•;' 
of h i s assoc rt*on with the Sclju? court fch t cIraad!. a t 
an eminent pos i t ion in the l i t e r a r y f ie ld* I t was in th v 
lift? time of Isadi th-^t h i s former patron, Imaduddoalali i 
Faramarz Lacarmfs.s tuot h is &?~thj c s i \is~23 cIsadi Ins 
wr i t ten a long threnody as well as a tr.\ t , l r -Douming t\--f\ 
losso'lnL&ij h o r r r i r , \'3r\t in to sol i tuus a^tap th^ d^ath 
of h i s Se'ljuq patron, Sultan Tughril b . Kuhammad b* Mali'isji 
died 529 A0H0C bnt did not a l t r s o t i r r r.bsdon the a r t o"r 
composing vorsos. Imidi met h i s death in 551 A,n„ 
Idp.dl 's eminence as a poat can be neascred by th* 
f r e t th? t p r a c t i c a l l y a l l the notable poets of h i s Cny7 r, 
.towari9 Sycd Er.srji Ghnjsnawij Cddb Ic .<fllt v~Iw£si e t c o t 
s$ee\ highly of liiu ani have eaulnted ths cxanple set by 
I radi in ve r s i f i c a t i on , in a nndnr© of cases . Saral 
CrhagrrT,l was, h-owever, e lder than'tr-a.dl and th3 la t -3v s 
t o have gone to hlo during the former*s stay a t Bal^H, 
and studied a few books on mysticism from him, afte\r tm 
severence of h i s r<Laticr««wlth the court of Imadudlanlah 
Faramarz.Imadi has excercised h i s poet ic g i f t in p r a c t i -
ca l l y a l l the branches of v e r s i f i c a t i o n , and the extant 
co l l ec t ions of Imadi 's verses heme testimony t o ' l m a d i ' s 
command over language, h i s well-developed aes the t i c sense, 
h i s s k i l l and perfect ion in the a r t of v e r s i f i c a t i o n . 
I t i s r e a l l y a piece of misfortune th t Ioad i , 
with a l l h i s poe t i ca l g i f t s , remained shrouded in mystery 
to t h i s day when poets l ike Anvrari, Syed Has^n CaJja^ nawi 
and Adib Ismail b u i l t for themselves an Ineffacable 
pos i t ion in the l i t e r a r y world. 
i 
The three extant co l l ec t ions of Imadi*s verses are 
f.»,ll Incomplete, but the la rges t no . of verses i s found in 
i r . 3500 of tiie B r i t i s h Museum, All the throe co l lec t ions 
g 
of Imadi*s verses are preserved In the British Museum, an5 
no complete or incomplete Divan of Imad'i exists in India, 
Rahatus-Sudur, Lublbul-Albab and Moonisul-Ahrar also ma^e 
mention of some panegyrics which do not find place in the 
three extant incomplete collections of Iniadi. Thus about 
two thousand verses of Imadi have been preserved, and 
they, of course, nerit the attention of all (hovers of Beriitij 
language and literature. 
It has, however, been my effort to determine the 
place of fImadl in the historical set-up of persian 
literature, ^ nd thus revive those gems of persian poetry 
which might have been irretrievably lost. 
( Muhammad Shamoon IsraejU' P 
Lecturer in Persian, 
Ulgarh Muslim University, 
A L I G A R H. 
( YCuK kJKLFICJSSCJS TRANSFORMS Ad IHDIGJ&*ri! 
I l i lO Aitf Ajfjftu&w , AiiD XOuR iKTtOBAlTCa 
I 2 P & 4 S COURAGE IKVO A COWARD; 
COLD I S Att Iiii>lGiiIhIG*U? ( V J & U J 3 I 2 S 3 J 
J*i DWii IB iTOuR PALil, BUI A TOUCH Ctf 
YOUR TUIiD TRA^SiiUSKS DUd'i IwiO GOLD ) . 
( ' iuiSdi ) 
I H T R 0 D U C 2 0 R Y 
* - - . / 
Imadufldln laedi Gh,aznawi or 'liaaai uhahrlyari 
l a one of the most eminent poets of his day. 
All notable writers of the Memoirs bf poets 
have ranked him among the poets of excellence, 
liuharanad Awfl In h i s LubabiCUAlbaD says: 
( The master of -the prelates , Imatuddin 
Al-Ghazn*wi . . . . Imadi who was the prop of the 
royal ooart of exoellenoe and the p i l l ar of the 
dominion of i n t e l l e c t ; the master of the contemporary 
poets and the leader of the scholars of the day; 
klnf o£ the army of i n t e l l e o t ; moon on the firmament 
of exposition; lord ?f tfte dominion of ree l i ty and 
the ohampion of $*e territory of s k i l l ; the ool leot lon 
of hie verses adds to the l i^ht of the eyes; and 
t*e closed heart i s opened up by i t s study; h i s 
verses are sweet, enchanting', Idiomatic and Joyful J 
Muhammad Amin RazI, author of 'Baft I glim" 
S lays.down^ , . . . . :» 
( She sweetest of poets,'imadi ShahriyaxI the 
prop of the canopy of exoellenoe and Insight; rather 
the kinp of perfection and i n t e l l e c t ; he has verses 
whloh add to the l i g h t of the eyes and the closed 
heert Is opened upj(their study; 
His bright verses have fa l s i f i ed the fsot that 
the 'water of l i f e ' Is (found) In darjcneasi. 
— J -
+>. 
?aq| MUhammaa Al-Hos&ini in h i s note on 
Imadi §]jahriyari appended to Or. 350Q says: 
( Syed Hasan Ghaznawl and Hakim Anwari have 
referreft to his qualit ies of poetio g i f t in their 
verses; 
As regards Amir fImadi—— he went over to 
the side of Ijhurasan after seeking resignation from 
the employment of the l i n e of ttazandaran, and remained 
i n Balkh, the vault of Islam, for a lo-ng time and 
enframed himself in excessive debates and discuss ions 
with the poets of that place, and won the approbation 
of many capable persona; h i s verses were l l s ten^too, 
with ears of willingness and the people of balkg) 
became great admired of him). 
The author of Riazuah-Shuara 8 ay as 
( Hakim 'imadi Al.Ghaznawi. He was among the 
heroes of the bat t l e . f i e ld of eloq.uenoe end a valiant 
person in the expense of rhetorioa). 
The author of Atashkaaeh says: 
( rlQaai: Hi a origin i s from the dominion of 
Shahrlyar, and he has hoisted the f lag of poetry 
i n the days of Saljnq, kings and i s the object of 
praise of Syed Hasan Qtjaznawl and Atftaduddin Anwari )• 
Practical ly a l l the important contemporary 
poets e . g . , Sanai, Syed Hasan Ghaznawl, Anwari, Adrb-
Sabir b. Ismail TirraizI e t c . , heve tried to emulate 
the examples of'lnadi and have praised 'imad1 in 
eloq.uen#f terms. Syed Hasan ChaznawT e . g . , has taken 
•
 t s . . &&*'>>> 'is^cfii. *> 
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pride in emulating the verses of'imidi as i s borne 
out by the following statement of Mudarris Rizvi; 
-.—^^/ity^O^LJ^^ 
{ And although he was one of the masters of 
the art and has a speoifio s ty l e of versi f icat ion 
to his credit; in the beginning he was a follower 
of a c lass of poets of h is day and composed verses 
i n their s ty les and emulated their examples, and 
although by way
 0 f pride and arroganoe considers 
himself superior to h i s contemporary poets, and 
gives himself precedence over them, *t is,however, 
established beyona doubt that he was affected by 
their compositions and had besn reared up in the 
method of their thinking; Poets whose verses were 
mainly before h i s eyes, and whose emulation i s d e a r l y 
manifest in his verses are: Amir Mulzzi, Hakim Sanai. 
Rasjhld Watwat, Mas'ufl Sad and'imadi Qfcaznawi in 
response to whom he has composed panegyrics and 
followid their s ty les of vers i f icat ion . ) 
Imadi seems to have been born in Ghaznin and 
started his career as an employee i n the court of 
Sultan Maa'ud III of Ghaznl, and for unknown reasons 
he had to migrate to Ray and f ina l ly sought employment 
primarily in the army of the king of Mazandaran and 
la t er beoame a boon companion of the king. Shahriyar 
was one of the richest Buluks of Ray and Imadi has 
referred to his migration from Ghaznin to Ray and 
h i s employment in the army of the king as under: 
- 4 -
y S>s / . * ^ 
I' ' \- ' 
( When Sana! went over to Salfch from the 
territory of Ghaznin, he refreshened the faoe of 
of poetry by the praise of vtazi Hasan; 
Whan fortune asaoetated ae with Ray from the 
army of thinking, I saw the abode of heights at 
the gates of <4azi Hasan), 
( X hold an Inferior position in hi a army; 
Just aee what business I pursue). 
Since'imadl was orjslnally in the aray of 
Sultan Masud ZXZ at Ghaznln before he was forced 
to migrate to Ray, henee his employment in the 
aray of la id odd aol ah friaaraa was alaost a normal 
affair. I t was probably later on that, by virtue 
of his Intellectual capacities, 'laid! cane to be 
associated with the Icing and ultimately became one 
Of hla boon companions, as appears froa the largeet 
number of panegyrics in hia praise, Imadi,on his 
migration to the city of Sfeahriyar, was originally 
not very happy, bat he secured satisfaction at a 
later date because of his association with Jaraaara, 
as he himself saysi 
( ilthough I am disappointed with the city 
of Shahriyar, I am full of hope of because of the 
king; 
Faramarz, the embodiment of justice and faith; 
his overawing personality serves us aa a stronghold ). 
— < * -
Xm£al0 hotjover, seems to hovo prooooflofl to tho 
oourt of Soljuq. klnp e Sultan IO£?i?il b0 liuhcnaca b0 
Jcli&shch ( a , 529) flaring the vavy l i f o t i a o of the 
Itinp of Eazanfleran, for tho l e t t e r mot h i s fioath i a 
530 A.H00 Jh t lo Tughril b« -itficisaGa b , fifoliltahah ai©a 
In 529 -a.H., on£l tho f e a t of I n i a i ' a casociat lon u t t h 
Sal ten i u ^ h r i l io c l ea r l y borne out by tho inflioposoblo 
cna GlQOSt oonteEporary oviaenoo of Ag-ltlaeiifli nho oGy&j 
( .A&ieosh Ami* rImaai VJGG spec i f i ca l ly coooolotofl 
u i t h tho Iiinr of I2Qzeafl©rQn9 eaa hio t i t l e hco GIGO boon 
acrlvci" f^c JL'iccacsactdc'i lcvc~c;?n0 the <'iiar of * .ciiC.-^ufca 
M o attotnoa d i s t i n c t i o n by hla essoolQtioa vjith Sul tcn 
Tuphril ca a poet of h io oourt .)« 
2ho roGsone of 'imaal *o aepartOFo froa tho ooust 
of tho kin? of ^csenCorcn c-c : ict , kcror.:. ', '.c-itlrncj': 
i n cuff ^ i r^ r t jhy of pooto0 it-sl <*&£}!• her;ovor0 ^cntic.-r, 
i n h i e noto eppenaoa to Dinoni^o-Iuefii Shchsi^crl (2) 
thot iQfclaf l o f t th© court of tho fcinc of Liazanaarea 
8uo t o tho inaifforonoo of thc|a>n of $ie U.nioter of 
'XmaauaaoulGh FarGmerz n l t h nhonrXaaai hcQ f e l l en i n 
lovot ana boing thus aiooppointofi
 p vjent p r ina r l l y 
t o Baljch ana Dtoyea there with Scnai fos? oometloo0 
fGq.i soys: 
• - ^T. - • • • . / * • -. • s* » 
' ' ( ? . . ' ' • • ' 
/ S O * . -
„ ( ' o r ; <'o»'<*<>- •< ./ t i J / <j~) 
/ : - < - . ' 
( How as regards a brief aeoount of h i s love 
a f f a i r - — when by virtue of the dictates of time, 
he oame over to iiazandaran and became a boon companion^ 
of the king of that place, An&r'imaduddaulah by virtue 
of h is capacities and since he was the object of 
approbation at al l times, he f e l l in love with the 
son of h i s minister as i s quite usual; and when the 
after effects of that love began to appear on h i s 
affairs he spent his time under the shadow of kindness, 
favours and benevolence of the son of the minister- now 
when the father became aware of the effect ive attention 
of that lover, he forbade h i s son with a l l the force at 
h is command, not to associate with Maul ana Aair rIaad~i 
and persons of his c r e e d — - now when Amir'imad 1 vaw 
that the period of indifference of the beloved had been 
inordinately prolonged, and that the l a t t er began to 
famil iarise himself with mean people, he turned his 
face away from him and seeding resignation from tfee 
-««i «««-«* ot the king of Mazandaran went towards 
empl oyment 
JBarasan and stayed at Bali* for sometime-— and during 
course of this period approached Sanai, became his 
d i sc ip le and read a few books on mysticism with the 
Hakim and acquired perfection in i t and turned himself 
away from al l that was worldly; and thereafter went to 
h i s native place with the psriiiission of the Hakim and 
ultimately improved h i s affairs in the oourt of Tughril 
b , Arsalan, and seoured Immense honour ) . 
- 7 -
However,' I mad I l e f t the court of tho king of 
Mazandaran daring the vers l i f e time of the latter* 
even though the reasons ascribed by saqi Muhammad 
may not altogether be well-founded, for TaqJ la la 
the habit of attributing an identical reason in practically 
every case and henoe hie statement of having fallen in 
love loses i t s intrinsic value. Professor T&& Mudarria 
Rlzvi says 
( TaqJ Uddln iCaghl in his-biography of poets 
* Khulaaatul-Aahaari?— by virtue of the l ine of action 
which he haa adopted for himself, fee tries to prove the 
existence of a beloved for every poet whom he mentions 
and makes hia enraptured and engrossed in the love of 
a sweet-heart—— just as Sultan Hosam ttirza Sadoara 
haa done the aaaa thing in hia boo* ^tajailaul.OakfJ^a^"). 
Although Imadi l e f t the court of the king of 
MCzandaran, but he continued to hold the king Faraaarz 
In great esteem and henoe he has written a long threnody 
on the death of 'iraaduddaulah as well as aRnba'i, deeply 
mourning the loss , and frankly attributing his elevation 
to him. 
I t has been ssg endeavour in the course of the 
treatment of the these to discuss in detail for and 
against the oft-repeated contention thattalofi Ghaxnawi 
and rImadi Shahriyari weae two different poets l iving in 
two different ages* I have exploded the myth of'laadi 
being the name of two flitter ant poets and have oonoiusively 
-s-
proved on the basis of internal as well as contemporary 
evidence that there was only one poet known by the names 
of 'imSai Ghaznawi and 'imadi Shahriyarl and that the 
thenge In the suffixes has been wrought by the ohange 
of residence from Ghaznln to SJjahriyar. I have further 
disoussed in detai l the merits of 'load! as an exoellent 
vers i f i er of h i s day, the object of emulation by pract i -
ca l l y al l the Important poets of t^e day 11 ice S&nai, Hasan 
Ghaznawl, Anwarl, Adib-i-Iemail e t c . , and I have further 
traoed the great contribution of 'imadi to per s i an language I 
and l i t era ture . X have also a o i l GO ted al l available 
verses composed byrImadit verses which do not form 
part of f\e three extent poetical col lect ions of *Imadi 
preserved in the Brit ish liuseum. 
I have also given an authentic aooount of the 
career of'imadl on the basis of the internal evidence, 
for no biographer, old or new, has ever oared to f ive 
even a brief account of the l i f e of rIuad£, a poet who 
was considered so notable in his day. I have also proved 
that the statements of Mr.Rieu and Mr. KLlis of the 
British Museum in regard to Imldf, merit no attention 
in the face of the inoontrovertible evidence I hav. 
adduoed. I have also proved that the general notion in 
regard to the identity of the f i r a t patron of Imadi, 
namely, 'imaduddauiah Eraaarz, i s simply unfounded and 
that this *I mad odd aul ah Cramer z was total ly e different 
person. X have similarly proved beyond any shadow of 
doubt that I^iadi never l ived t i l l the days of the 
Atabek Shah-i-Jahan Pahalwan, as i s generally held by 
practical ly a l l the scholars of the day, and X have 
shown on the basis of axiomatic facta that the l a s t 
klnr whom'lmadi praised w&9 no other than the Seljuq. 
king, Tughril b. Muhammad b, Mali<tshah, 
- 9 -
I t la really a piece of misfortune that a 
poet of Initial 'a eminence did not BO far reoeive 
the attention whioh he so honestly deserved, and 
no scholar ever made a serious study of'Xmadl in 
order to appralee the worth of h is verses and to 
give an authentlo account of h i s l i f e and the 
character of h i s oonposltions. 
_ h~ 
Souroes of Information. 
Xmaai i s among the notable poets of the s ixth 
oentury A.H. bat unfortunately h i s contribution to 
Persian l i t erature has so fax remained shrovded in 
darkness. Ho oomplete account of h i s l i f e and h i s 
contribution to perslen l i t erature has ever been 
attempted. Me only find unauthentic and stray accounts 
of h i s l i f e and works in various memoirs of poets* 
As regards the poetical oolleotione of 'imadi, we hav# 
only throe Dlwans of 'imadi preserved in the Brit ish 
Lias earn. Oat cf these three Divans, one bears the seals 
of Raja Tikalt Ral, the Oudh Minister and a number of 
Oudh kings. This Diwan i s written in Hast'alik s ty l e 
and o on tains 1897 verses© only, She other Divan with 
an appended note by Taojl Mohammad ALHosaini, i s written 
i n flaskh s t y l e and eeecs to havo been written by laqi 
himself, Shis i s the largest t?or.& 01 'imaai and oontains 
1734 ve*ses only. The third i s GO. incomplete Si van written 
i n Haskh o on taping a l l versioal forms with a total of 
498 verses only. Besides these throe Divans of rImadi -
no oomplete or incomplete work of Imadi has been preserved 
i n any other library of the Corld. 
Jhese three Divans, too, ere Incomplete in themselves, 
and some of the most important panegyrics written by'imadi 
have been l e f t out l a them. An importeat **asidah whioh 
speaks of'imadi fs tremedous command over expression i s 
-. * - C D 
quoted ty the author of Eanajus-Sudur and i t also ffcnds 
i t s plaoe in *4ihouL t& Awfi's Lubabol-^lbab. ihe ^esidsh. 
i s in praise of Sultan lu^hrll b. **uheujad b. ^ali^sheh 
-XL. 
and begins as follows:* 
Shis panegyric Is a long one and Rahatus-Sudilr 
eontelns £3 verses, while Lubabul-Albab adds two more 
verses to I t and thus there are 25 verses of th is ^asidah 
i n Awfl's work. The other ^asldah quoted by Rahatua-Sudur 
and found in the extant poetical co l lect ions of 'imaai 
begins as under* 
X 
Rahatas-Sadar, however, oontains S8 verses while 
Zmadf'e extant Divans contain cnl.jr £9 verses of thle 
<4asldah which i s again in praiae of Tughril b# Muhammad 
b . MalikBhah. 
There i s another important panegyrio probably in 
praiae of Saltan Tughril b. Muhammad b. M&lljcshah and 
Jwfl has added 23 valuable verses to the verses found 
In the extant Divans of Iaadi. The ^aaidah begins as 
f e l lows: jj 
Again, there i s a ^asidah in praise of Malik 
Tughril b# Muhammad b. Mailkshah quoted by Awf 1 "a 
Lubabul-Albab and Haft Xqllm but does not at al l finds 
piece among the three extant Pi vans. The nasi* eh begins 
as follows: <T ^ . -:f S &* ' -'• 
•gain, a ^asidah beginning with the following 
verse appears in Moonisul-Abrari Jwhioh has ueen 
ascribed to ' iaadi , and Syed Hasan Ghaznawi has also 
eauiate*. the exaatple of ' iaadi , by writing a ^ealdah 
- . U S -
on the same Unas In praise of Khusraw Shah b. Bahraa 
Shah. The following 4aaldah ascribed to'lsfadl Is the 
oldest work of 'imadi, for the same has been written 
in praise of Malik Arghun who died in A.H. 489. She 
opening l ines are as follows: 
The aboTe <*asldah does not aentlon the pen-naae 
of fImaaI anywhere, but the fact that I t was ooaposed 
by Mm i s borne oat by Syed Hasan Ghfiznawl'a l ine : 
This Qasldah, however, does not find i t s place 
in any of the three Divans preserved in the British 
Museum Library, 
As regard the oldest works giving an aocount of 
the l i f e of 'iiaadi, the best and alaost contemporary 
source la that of Rahatus-Sudur. Professor Muhammad 
I^bal writes in his preface to the book as follows: 
"H* (AR-Rawandl) began to write this book 
(Bahatua-Sudur) in 599/1202 and was engaged in I t 
for the next two or three years." 
Thus the account of a poet who floorlahed in 
t ve f lret f ifty yeara of Hhe aixth century A.H. by 
a Historian who started writing in hla history aoatetlae 
in 599 i s atonoe f i r s t hand and contemporary. The totKL 
number of verses quoted by AB-Bawand~i while giving 
an account of 'imadi i s 72 only. 
The second best account of Imadi i s to be found 
in Tarikfc-i-fabarlstan of Ibn-i-Isfanaiyir. Shis history 
wig written some where near 61a A.H. as would appear 
from the following extract: 
TariJ&.l-Jabarlsten i s , therefore, ths only 
trust worthy source of information regarding that 
period of Imadi'e l i f e when he was assoolated with 
the Xing of Mazandaran, 'imaduddaulah iramarz. Rahatus-
Sudur, though written a l i t t l e earl ier i s a re l iable 
source of information only in regard to the few years 
of 'imadi's asaooiatio-n with the Seljua. king» Sultan 
Tughrll b. Muhammad, but i t gives no detailed information 
about'iffladi fs chief patron, the icing of Mazandaran, apart 
froa sorely pointing out that'lmadi was originally 
assoolated with the king of Mffzandaran before he joined 
the oourt of the Seljuq. klnf. 
Another important souroe of information which 
gives quite a detailed aooount of Itaadi's patron, 
Framarz b. Mardansheh Iiangarudi, i s ?arikh-i-S*barlstan, 
Roy in and Mazandaran, eoapiled by Syed 2ahlruddln, 
The book makes no direct mention of fImadi but gives 
useful Information about rImadi 's chief patron, the Jclng 
of Mazandaran. This work i s a l l the more laport&nt in 
so far as the statements of Tarlkh.l-Tabarlstan and 
Tarlkh-l-Tabaristan, Sayan and Mfisandaraa are corroborated 
by the evidence of each other. 
I s regards other sources of information whioh 
give a detailed aoooont of 'imafll, one i s the Khulaaatul-
Ashaar of fagjl Kaehi. TaoJ Kaaehl »a Information i s not, 
however, f i r s t hand end since he has collected the 
relevant data about Imadi from different sources, h is 
statement about I aid i , l a , therefore, to be taken wi+* 
a pinch of s a l t . The only importance of taqJL Kaehi'a 
information i s that he gives a detailed aooount of 
-14. 
Imadi 'a l i f e at the court of the Icing of Mazandaxan. 
Other Important though secondary aouroea of 
information are Muhammad Awfl'a Lubabul-Albab and 
Haft Iqlim of A mi a Razi. The sain importance of both 
theae sources of inf ermatio n l i a s In th« f aet that 
both of than have quoted extensively from the Divan 
©f Imadi and thua we fjtod an oooaalon of comparing 
the verses given In them with those given in the 
extant werks of 'imadi. 
Mr. Bleu, however, dealing with the Catalogue 
of pers laa Manuscripts In the B r i t i s h Museum ? i l . XI. 
says: 
w » She beat account of'imadi i s to be found in 
the Haft IqlTm, m i . 42&-43i 
Other notices on'l&adl will be found in the 
Rlaztiife-Shnara, Fol. £94. the Khulaaatul-Afkar 173, 
and the Itashkadeh p. 10£ ". 
I t i s really strange that Mr. Bleu has made 
no menti© n of Hahataa-Sedar and ?arlkh,-i-f abarietan 
as the beat souroes of informatio n about 'load!. 
(I) JUalcJUr* <% V~*»~~ 1" t^C o^*** ff***~~. / W W 7 . 
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Hame and fiom-de-guerre. 
Among the extant works, the moat reliable 
and almost o on temporary source of information i s 
that of Rahatua-Suflur. AR-Rawandi mentions the name 
of Imadi at three different places during the oourse 
of the treatment of the theme; 
( I have heard that Imadi, who was one of his 
poets (Tughril *a poets) was reciting a panegyric before 
Abba*! ) . 
And again on the same page: 
( Abbadi was s i t t ing on the pulpat when'imadi 
started reciting this Terse ) . 
And again on the succeeding page on a different 
occasion, the author of Rehatua-Sudor saya: 
C And although Amir Imadi was speolfioalijr 
aasoeiated with the king of Mazandarin, and hla t i t l e 
originates froa'laaduddaulah Faramarz, king of Mazandaran, 
he rose in estimation due to his association with the 
court of the king as a poet*) 
Thus i t would appear from the above extracts of 
Rahatus-Sttdur regarding rImadi, that'load! was known by 
two different names only that i s Imadi and Amir'imadi 
and thus i t i s manifest that at the time of the composition 
of Bahatus-Sudur, and so in the days subs extant to the 
death of imadi, the controversy of Imadi being Known 
hy t*0 different suffixes had not appeared on the surface. 
- t-
'' >' - v 
- / * -
Iho other alnoat contemporary BOUPOO t;hlGh ccncioao 
' iacdi on d i f f e ren t oooasiono i s tha t of Sarl&uc-'jjQfc-iutca 
b^Ibn-i-Iofcndi .yero wr i t ten exclusively to del ineoto tho 
r u l e of tho Iloaae of Bebcnds . 
( Mfl InoduddoulGh HardarclJ end j&'rGmess, cho 
noro tho patron© of Iaad"i0 wore icings and tho £cs?t o£ 
Baiaan wao in $ i e i r poaseasion; BurJ.i-Xnefli l o o t i l l 
i n t a o t in -$tat f o r t )« 
Ar~Iaa on o d i f fe ren t eocccicn Ibn-i-Iofenfli^cr 
( Adlr 'Abdar Rehnan Sughairak Atabo&0 who uc© tho 
patron of Itaedip and tho l e t t e r has praised h i n i n one 
of h i s panegyrics )» 
Stius i t appears tha t t h i s c o n t r o v e r t of l aed i 
boin(? GhozneDl or §hahriycr§ aid not osriot i n tho fic^o 
of Xbn-i-Xof andiyar too0 end nonce ' local io Imoun ca l j 
by tho s o l i t a r y ncsae of Xnadlo 
I t io only tihon vo rood ^o l r^ jo to l Ao^cas of *2cq& 
Uvfocz-zr* AL.ATcr£lEi p e n & c r l j :s-:r;n co $0.3. &B3$i0 t hc t 
no f ins fXtXfU boing- cc&loQ by SUTorcnt ncncOo '*r..J i£~2$i 
i s not auro toother thoro ere too Xmedis OP ono 'liaaQi havinr 
ttro d i f fe ren t names«, I n a brlof os t r a c t of the 11 fo c:? 
' incdi r iven b«7 ia^I M&hamuMi Al-lCaoclnl in tho ~:caa3G„ipt 
of Diwwi-Xnaai Shthri£cr£0 PL:::;^IVCG £.a ths i i&' / . J i 
» • _ - -
t.tcctz-:, 2;:=fii i s known by oony .d i f ferent nuiK- c0.~0 
( Dosorlption of tho Icine of pooto, Anir Xoedl 
Shehrl^osi )o 
rlnc3i la a lso lmo-rn by tho nones of I ^ ( i i , A:SL-
'Xncdfo . iralcna As&r^aadi end . .rulmc. I u c 3 l : 
r ^ - ' ^ u ^ l . J ^ - u * ^ . ^ ^ W ^ ^ c J ^ ^ ^ X - C > ^ ^ "<r>> > CO 
. J . - / - * . j { , : v j p a i > , * " o) f
^O^{f/*a; if 
( Imadi rcos a oontemporary of Hokfo Sonei )c 
( now as so^aras Lealana Inedi Shehriyari 0 
ho t7cs a poot of element ooiapoolti one end of genial 
( Ulth g ree t vehemence end foro© he fojjbedo 
t h a t boy from ossooiotin^ t?ith Haulans An3r Iiaeai 
and such other persons t?ho are the subject of eeotosy. ) 
( Hot? when Amir 'imadl sat? tha t tho pe?lod of 
indi f ference of the beloved ass used grea t longevity,, 
and tha t he famil iar ised h lose l f vtUti ignoble persons, 
ho turned the fao© of the hea r t from h in )« 
c - -
I t \70uld thus appear t h a t Iiaadi ocmo to bo isn-xsi 
both C3 Initial Ghoznotfl end Xucdi S^ehriyari i n tho 
€C$D of t*io cathop cf ^^.ccr.cii- . / iC^crr0 Ecuj. £or 
I s personally of opinion tha t Imefli i&ciiriycii cad 
Xaedi GhaznGsl are tho tno nooss of one end tho ocno 
poet 
( Zen uhct hco trcnapiroQ to tfro vreiter of 
theso pa^rea and ttftot I hevo eoncluSod fron t^c vz::~~~ 
escribed to each one of them l e thio $hat thoro I D 
cue ' l . zd '.'•IO Kg tLi"5£0 zS CISScscn&o i n tho nktivo 
p i esc ana place of duellingo *& bcot—0 fescue hy <;JO 
di f fo ron t l aed ia K 
:-tficrnefl LzrSl c£ LuU"bta—»ilblbc honover,, lmov:o 
only one Xn&ai nhOQ ho olesoco uitf: tfic 3oats of 
Chaznln and Lahore, end ranks him aaaa^ t"ic peck, 
cccooiotod u i t h tho house of Seljuo,: 
„ - '• -
i a
-
( Chapter X: Poets of the House of Sel juq-™ 
section 4-—- description of th© poets of Ghazna and 
Lahore (103) the master of the prelates rImaduddln 
Al.Ghaznawl ). 
Thus I t la obvious that teLuhamtnad Awfi was 
conversant wi1& one'i mad i only that I s 'imadi Ghaznawi, 
although the verses whloh he quotes In the name of 
Imaai Ghaznawi are the same whloh are found in 'imadl 
Shahriyari 'e PI van as well. 
The author of Haft Iqllia, however, has a long 
note onrIraadi and he seems to be aware of two'laldis 
known by two different suffixes, lae«v^Eaedi Ghaznawi 
end Infadi Shahrlyari, -tuhamnaa ^din Eazi says: 
y^tf*}^/<**&*>* >~^Sj*>^ >9*^£<s*s4JJs*>\? ^ M c > 
( 5Che sweetest among the poets Iniedl ahahrl./ari. 
the prop of the oanopy of exoellenoe and insight--— 
most of the tato oeporters ana capable followers have 
followed the l ine th»t laadi Shaznawl end d^xahxl^ari 
are one and ttte same but some people hold t h a t l :aai 
Shahrlyari i s quite d is t inc t from imaai Ghaznawi and 
M ah ana ad r£wfl In his memoirs of boats has oaterorised 
him in the olass of t^e poets of Ghaznin and has not 
oared to describe'imadi Shahriyayi, but the verses 
whio* *>e ^as gaotefl under Ms name, have been found 
in some of t*->e ma ^scripts ascribed to the name of 
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'imadi Sfcahrlyarf; ana thiis humble fellow by virtue 
of belnp a c i t izen of the same c i ty , associates him 
with Ray; for Shahrlyar i s one of the sub-divisions 
of Ray, comprehending well - i n h a b i t * ^ and prosperous 
vi l lages , ana by virtue of good pastures, flower garaens 
and tree plantations, el aims precedence over a l l other 
sub-divisions ) . .According to Haft 1411m, therefore, the 
majority opinion i s in favour of considering Imad~i 
Ghaznawi ana 'imadi Shj&rlyari as one and the same poet 
and not as two different poets l iv ing In two different 
apes. 
Ihe author of RiazuBluShuaara seems to be better 
Informed and henoe he agrees with the majority opinion 
when he says: . . - . - j - J / . ., • ••„ , ^ 
' *. P *• -_> . ^ • • ' • • ' r S •? i 
( Hakim imadi Al-Ghaznewi—.— ho i s among the 
ohampions of the field of eloquent and valiant people 
or slants of Viz i'l-JL? of rT^*-orios—-. was the panegyrist 
of 'imadufldacaah Paylami—- and by virtue of this 
assooiation ha has called Mm*taf poetioally, Imadi; 
he i s . also known as Ghaznawi, Jultani and 3h .^ r ly i r i ; 
he also ce l l s himself by the pen-name oi bh^hriyari, 
ana this fact has been mentioned at i t s proper place ) , 
She author of Kajmeul-i useha, however, has adopted 
the l i ne of l e a s t resistance in as much as he has fiven 
the general view and has not eeied to five his opinion 
on ifre suojaot. He, however, seems to agree with Iaadi 
beinp Imadi Shahrlyeri, for he fives the description of 
rImadi und-er the heading of "Iraaai Shj^rlyarl"; 
in 
-20. 
( Imadi i l i ahr iyar i—- his name was ImSduddin 
and ha waa the panegyrist of Imaduddauleh Daylami; 
some say that he was Ghaznawi, ana some hold a different 
idea }. 
I t would thus appear from the above mentioned 
relevant almost o on temporary and secondary sources 
that praotioally al l the writers of tfce memoirs of 
poets have agreed that Iraaa'i Ghaznawi and^madi Sh.ahrlyari 
happened to be two names of the same poet who waa born 
i n Ghaznln but l a t e r on migrated to Shahrijrar, one of 
the rioheat sao-divisions of Ray, in order to find better 
fortune; and slnoe he spent the best par t of %&• l i f e 
In association with the &inf of Uazandaran, hence moat 
people be^an to orsll Imad'i as Imial ijijahriyarii This i s 
however, oertaln that he assumed the pen-name of rImaa"i 
because of hie association with the icing of MSzandaran, 
"imsd add aol an, as i s bora^but by the almost contemporary 
evidence of Rehotoa-Sudor: 
( And although Amir Imadi was specifically associated 
with the king of Mazand ar an, and his t i t l e seeks i t s orif in 
f«omfImaaoeaaulBh Farlmsrz, heroes in estimation duo to 
h i s association aa a poet with the icinf- ( Tugiril b . Muha-
mmad b. italilcshah )m 
^Imaai *s birth anfl orif in of Chaznln ia borne out 
fron the following verses of Imidl. ihese verses would 
show thr4rImeai was in Ghasnln w h e n 3anai prooeeaed to 
Balkh from Ghaznin and that'lisad! 's departure for Ray 
in* sear oh of better opportunities in l i f e was onjy 
subsequent to the mi^ratio-n of ^enai to 3aikj>: 
- 2 i -
( When Sanaf was driven to Balkh from the 
territory of Gheznln he refreshened the fao© of 
beauty by the eulogy of tfazi Hasan; 
When fortune associated me v.lth Ray from the 
army of the king, Z observed the asylum of subMaltles 
a t the fates of «4azl Hasan ) . 
'imeai 's being Iraadi Ghaznawl primarily I s 
clearly manifest from the fact that he was in the 
employment of Sultan Masud III when he migrated to 
Ray as h i s obvious from the second l i n e . He,however, 
oame to be known as §&ahrly6ri on h is entering in 
the service of the king of Mizandaran. 'imadl Says: 
{ Disappointed with the oity of Shahriyar I f ee l 
cmf ideat rf the icing; 
iaraaarz, the stock and p i l e of Just ice , whose 
commending posit ion serves as a strong hold for us ) , 
The opinion of the author of Klazush.Sh4a»a in 
regard to imadl being also known as Sultani, i s Corrobo-
rated by the internal evidenoe of Imadl *s verses. Imadl 
says In praise of Saltan rlughril> b. Muhammad b. Mallksbfaht 
i * * 
( Oh my soul* yon have snatched away my heart 
from qy hands; what can I do with you, for you are 
as dear to me as my soul; 
*ay you l i v e for ever; for i t was the splendour 
of your love thbt 'Iiaifll has become Sult&hi; 
Shewing i'ugjtjll whosd rule over the world was 
made a sign in the court of eterrj.ty )• 
-22-
Thus i t Is indisputably true to say that Imaduddin 
was born in GhaznTn and henoe primarily known as Ghlpawl, 
He,however, migrated to Ray in seeroh of better standard 
of l iving and oame to be Renown as Imaai by virtue of 
his association with the king of Mazanderan, Xmaduddaulah 
i c - -
Far/ttarz in whose praise Imadi has written the largest 
number of panegyrics./iraadl, however* oame to be known 
as Shahriyarl since he originally migrated to the city 
of Shahriyir as i s evidenced by the verses of'lmadi 
already auoted. Imsdl* however, oame to be known as 
Suit aril also when he joined the Seljuq, oourt of Sultan 
Tughril b# Muhammad b. Malik shah, as we have already seen. 
-2o-
Imadi Ghaanawl and Imadi Shahriyari 
being the same poet or two different poets . 
The o on temporary writers of the biographies 
of poets as well as later writers have not entirely 
agreed on'imadi being one poet having two different 
suff ixes nr two different poets l i v i n g In two different 
ages, Ibn-i-Isfandiyar of Tarl3rt»-l*Tabaristan, the 
ear l i e s t work in hand to make mention of 'imad! as a 
poet, has stated that there was one'lmadl only patronised 
by rXmadaddaulah HardawlJ and Faram&rz, This would show 
that their existed no two different Imadls in the days 
of Ibn-i-Isfandiyar, otherwise the author of Tarlkh-i-
Tabarlsten most have specified the poet patronised by 
Imeduddaulah Mard&wlJ and i'aramarz. as 'imadi Ghaznawi 
or rl mad i Skahriy Sri . 
Another equally contemporary work of Rlhatus-Sador 
no 
a lso naxea/mentlon of two different Imadi a. AB-Rewandi 
clearly lays down that although Imadi was speolf loal ly 
Baaooiated with the king of tiEzBndQran and hi a pen-name 
seems to have been derived from Imaduddaolah i'aramarz, 
the kin/* bat he attained honour in posit ion because 
of h i s association with the court of tfte king ( lu^hril 
Ja.) 
b. Muhammad b. kollicshah); ihua i t i s obvious that Imadi 
was not known bs two different names even in the d ays 
of AR-Rawandl, nor there were two different 'iiaadis l i v i n g 
In different ages, otherwise the author of Rehatub-budur 
would have most certainly made mention of him. 
-84= 
ThQ e a r l i e s t vror& i n uhioh wo ooao aorooo 
t h i s contention i s tha t of ^ u l a a a t u l ^ e h a o r of 
Toill Kaohi *Jhore~in ho Days: 
( Aooouat of tho icingr of pooto, Anir 'iuc^i ahc"i?i^crl : 
Ho o r i f i n c i l ^ occo f?ci; t*io t s i T l t o ^ nf Shc*i:?iycbie cno 
of tf\o a ub-Qi visions of Kcj enfl 00:10 hevo ceiQ t ' i c t h-; 
l e froa GhBghino but has married and stcyod i n Roy enf, 
t h i s otatonont i s the moot co r rec t statement—— 
But what has d armed on the wri ter of thoso l inoo 
and what I have /nsihcrcS fro.- t*io voroeo ciioribcG to 
oroh cno of then i s t h i s t h a t thoro i s ono 'lUcdl \*\o 
by vl r tuo of d ive r s i ty i n the nat ive land ant! plcoo c£ 
residonoo has ©on© to bo Imom hj tr*o rIaedio—— i n foot 
ho naa in Chasain i n tho carl;; &C$G of h io l l f o tnfi \u 
the l a s t days of 1ft© kingdom of the seas of nE5amoofl0 
cam© ovor to the cap i t a l of Hay and married thoro end 
oono of the vers ©a which have beon aoeribcfl to 1-^3. 
C^osncnl in J colic „ hevo 'acca i u fco^ focad i n tho £9.rra 
cf 'laadi.* ShshriyoVl and the aodo of voroif ioat ion l a 
tho ss.ao as io c lear ly eppcrcnt frou tho o ty lcs of the 
pciioc^Tioo of ItaSflift who i s EQCII,/ the inventor of liu.u 
part iot i lci ' ^?fc of o s ^ c ^ i c a )e 
(0t . 2>s**y fo • } * - (S^/fi^O^* (J) 
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Ta^l Ka^ji fur ther oaysj 
( She object of a l l t h i s na r ra t ion io t ha t i t 
l a known by oloor ind ica t ions tha t 'laEfli Ghoznaui csxC. 
'imafli Shahriyt&i are on© and the same.) 
La t e r Tazfcirah wr i t e r s have aaa© dif foront otctoacnto 
about Imadl being on© poet Imc^n b# f.to d i f fo rcn t taocoiiw 
t i e n n , aci:olj *Xacai Ghasncdi cnS Xaadi ahchr iyar i or GO 
two d i f fe ren t poets l i v i n g in two d i f fe ren t ages,, 
Muhammad Awfi of Lubabul-Alblb knono only onerIru£d"i known 
00 'imaal Ghaznawi whom he oa l lo ast 
'JJs>,<JAW*x>£-'] * 
And ho QaJrea no mention ot another Imadi beia^- I.uc^i 
C — _v Shc&rijLri or t ha t h i s Xacdi Ghcanc^i r e s oloo e&tcrnctivcl, 
known as 'irjedi Shahr iyar i . 
She author of Haft Iq l lm, however, has poised thia 
controversy when he a ay as 
- r < - * ' * • . v : ^ ' < . - • , . ^ •„ . 
( T h e moot melodious amon<? the poets—— Io id i 
Shehrijori—— and the majority of t rue rcportcro cn.fi 
Colo fc l loucro havo followed the l i no £ ic t clJafil £h£2*icui 
and Shahriyari ape one and $he saino0 bat ooao bc&iovo 
t h a t rI©Sdi SheJiriyesi to Giffcrcnt fronrlLsEdi Ghaznaui; 
Dnfl ^liicnuGd Aufi i n h i s taeooirst, hui inolu5ufl I^xili 
in ' the ostein of the poets of Ghaznin, end has &ado no 
W> 
•»2D« 
mention of 'imadl SJhahrlyarl, bat tfie verses which he 
(Awfl) has attributed to hie (imadi Ghaznawi) name, 
c - -have been found In the name of Imadi Shahrlyarl in BOB* 
of the written works;and this humble self by virtue of 
the association of ©©-citizenship writes that he came 
from Bay—— for Shahriyar i s one of tfre districts of 
Ray, containing prosperous ana well populated villages, 
ana by virtue of good pastures, pleasure grounds and 
gardens has precedence over other districts ) , 
Q Mr. Rieu of the British Museum has alluded that the original Pi van of I mad i s i s l o s t , but about two 
thousand Baits have been preserved among the numerous 
pieces Ins^rtefi-in the Haft IQJLIB, several of which 
are found also in the present copy ( Or. 298 ) are 
two in praise of Sultan ¥ughrll, the second of which 
contains, according to Ahmad Kazl, an allusion of 
Qizll Arseian. I t was evidently written after Xughril 
had thrown off the yoke of the Atabeks, as he did after 
the death of Jahan Pahaiwan A.H. 582. See the XSadl 
Tol.IJ page 437. she date assigned by Taql Kaghi. 
Oude Catalogue 2** IB to the death of 'imadl namely A.H. 573, 
I s accordingly too early.*) 
• Sfwo kasldahs are In praise of Sultan Tugjirll 
who was the nominal soveidLgn of Iraq from A.H. 573 to 
582 and an independent ruler from the latter day to 
his death in A.H. 590 ( JCamll, Vol. 11, Pp. 265, 347, 
Vol.Xli p. 70 i. One i s addressed to Jahan Pahaiwan 
( The Atabek Muhammad b« Xldlglz i and another two 
Tughan ( i . e . , Tugh&n Sheh b. Muayad who ruled in 
Hlshapur A.H. 568-581 or 532, see Journal A s i a t i c s 
4e sine, Vol. I l l p. 446 ) . 
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If we follow Mr. Riea, we wi l l be prone to 
bellswe that'lmadi l ived up to the flays of the Atabek 
J ah an Pahalwan enet lughah Shah b. Uuwayyad who ware 
a l ive t i l l 582 A.H% and then we shall f a l l i n l i n e 
with the oft-repeatea view that there were,iQ faot , 
two'lmadls, onerXmadi Ghaznawl and the other Xmadl 
Shehriyarl; for an^iaadl who was a fal l-f ledged poet 
l a t e in the f i f t h oentary, oould not have possibly kept 
up h i s poetio genius intact t i l l S8£ A.H. We find 
' i a id i ' s ear l i e s t verses in praise of Malik. Arghun, 
brother of Sultan Malik Shah Se l ju&, who died in 
489/1096. 'imadl ^ayaj ^ 
( 2he king ot the kings, Malik Arghun, who has 
no cat-oh or e^ual in fflanliness and wisdom ). 
Even i f we presume for the sake of argument that 
rImadi was In the 25th. year of h i s l i f e when Arfhun 
quit tefi th i s planet than h i s age on the death of J ah an 
Pahalwan and Tughan Shah in A.H. 582 oomes to one hundred 
and f i f t een years and this i s ssutenslbly lnoonogfevable. 
Ulama 4*aii i in his long well-known art ic le 
rofe" patron of Iaadi Shahrlyari * has the following 
statement to makes 
-n -r**^** afifZ*^-*;/^ (!J 
{ Imadi was decisively and most certainly l iving 
in the years 526.528 A.H., that i s in the days of 
Tuphril b. Mahaomad b« Haiikshah SeljagJL ( not a panegyrist 
of Tughrll b, Arsafean b« Sughril, the afore-mentioned, 
who ruled from the year 581-590 as the author of Haft 
Iqllm and following him, Rieu, the las t mentioned British 
orientalist , and Mr. Mohammad Xojbfl Hindi, following the 
la t ter , have wrongly understood ); aocording to the 
olear enunoiation of the author of Rlhatus-Sudur, page £09 
who was himself a contemporary to the later kings, and 
one other patron of'imadl, Abdur Rahman fughairfck, who 
was one of the August nobles of Sultin ttaaood SeljuajL 
( translatio-n of Ibn-i-Iafandiyar in english, 59 ) 
and according to the olear statement of Ibnul-Athir 
Vol* XI, page 52, the afore-mentioned Abdur Rahman was 
murdered in 541 under orders from Sultan Masoodi aafl 
aooordlng to the olear statement of Rahatus-Sudur, 
page 209, Abbadi, the preacher, was one of his patrons 
( Abu Mansoor, Al-Muzaff ori b. Abul Hasan b. Ardeahlr 
b. Abu Uansoor Al«Abbea*i, Al-j*arwazi, the pr etcher ), 
end the said'Abbidl died in the ,/ear 547 (Of. Xbnl* 
Khallikan in Al-kuzaffar ) . 
The object i s this that the age of rXmad},his ftae 
as a poet and the prfcme of his elevation ooinoides with 
the f i r s t half of the sixth oentury and Rieu says that 
some of his panegyrios are In praise of Atabe* Muhammad 
• I ldlpiz, J eh an PahalwSn ( 56C « 532)and Tughan, who 
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aooording to Bleu was T ugh an Shah b. Muwayyad l i b ah 
( 668 581 ) and i f , in fac t , suoh la the ease, i t 
would appear* that he ( ImSdi ) has indulged in 
composing songs and writing encomiums of the notables 
of the age for about fitfty years or so, that i s , from 
515 A.H, to 570 A.H. Shis long perifcd of the active 
ro le of a poet ia to some extent unique* although 
i t i s not far-fetohed normally ) . 
The above statement of Ulam'a Qazwini would 
show that he does not agree with the author of 
Haft Iqlim, and consequently with Ar, Riea of the 
BritiBh Museum, who has merely emulated the example 
of Haft Iqlim, The editor of Bahatus-Sudor, k r . Muhammad 
I^bal, has ouriousl-y committed the same blunder and 
mefle a statement whioh i s e l early repugnant to the 
i 
text of Rahatus-Sttdttr, of whioh he has tb.e d is t inct ion 
of being the editor. Aiiama qazwini ddss aot seem to 
be sat is f ied with the panegyric mentioned in Lubabul-
Albib, praising Jahan Pahalwan ( Atabek Muhammad b. 
I l d i g t z ) and he holds that the t i t l e of Jahan Pahalwan 
may have been ascribed to some other king in order to 
elevate an exalt him. 
Professor Said Hafloy writes in his valuable 
comments on Lubabol-Albab: 
"
 z
^il>^>^j/^^o^/^\S' 
( Xmaduddin Al-Ghaznawi—— he i s the same 
notable poet who i s more famous by the name of 
'imadi Shahriyarl and he has been among the notable 
poets of the middle of 1?IQ sixth century ) . 
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fhus i t would appear that the best authorities 
agree that'loadl Ghaznawl and 'iaadi Shahriyafi were 
not two different poets l iving in two different ages 
bat tone and the same poet who by virtue of change 
of residenoe from Ghaznln to Ray, cane to be known 
bjr two different names, 
•AG regards Mr. Rleu's contention that the 
following Qaaldah in praise of J ah an Pahalwin, that 
i s Atabek Muhanmad b. Irfdifciz who died in A.H. 582; 
f -f • . • / * *f 
CXM> 
( She flrnament has become a Musky vljlt due 
to the smell of spring; the wind has been besfteared 
with civet l ike the looks of the beloveds 
the brieze of paradise had spread dust over the face 
of the fenugreek; I asked as to what i t was; he said 
i t was the dust of the gate of the king; 
the king whose noose i s heaven; the lord of the world, 
and a giant whose overawing personality causes the 
mountain to ihed tears; at noon.tidetshen dust boils 
l ike water because of furore, the wind appears to 
have caught f ire because of the flag of rust colour; 
the l i f e of I mad 1 i s passing at your gates and he i s 
happy although he i s confident that no second span of 
l i f e would be granted to him.) 
yo^^°- ^ ^ d ^ J - ^ ^ O (jj 
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I t would appear from the fourth l ine of this 
panegyric that * Shah-1-Jahan pahalwan** does not mean 
the well known Atabek Muhammad iahalwen, for 
I f lag of rus t oolour ) mentioned in the fourth l i n e 
was the flag of the S&Uuqs and Ghaznswides and not 
thet of Atabelc Muhammad Pahalwan. i'he following l ines 
of Majeei Bail^ani would show that the oolour of the 
f l a r of AtabeJc Muhammad P-ahaiwen was red and not 
blaox; , . . ... 
( Your red ensiftwwhioh i s the or own of conquest 
ana victory, i s considered to be the object of victory 
and aoooration of the army). 
I t I s , therefore, obviouo that the aforementioned 
viaaidah oouia not possibly be in praise of Sultan Muhammad 
b . I id ig iz whose colour of the flag was red. Shis *asldah 
might have been oopposed in praiBe of some tfeljuqi icing 
and most probably in praise of Sultan ffughril b. Huhamuiad 
b . ^ l i i s h a h . 
As regards the use of the worn * Pahalwan" by 
'imafii in order to exalt the estimation of a itij^r, I m /^ 
add that there are several other examples of the use of 
th is word by Imafll in his Divan, where he has used the 
word with a view to ra ise an? exalt a person e .g . , 
itvoa i t would appear that the use of the word 
n
 Pahalwan" la ^uite ooiamon with Iaadi find t^.at he has 
not used this worl in a speelfio sense In the oaao of 
t" l* 
As regards the contention of iir. hieu. that the 
following 4asldch Is in praise of Tughah shah b . *uway,/ad 
( 669-581 A.S.)J 
( My abode i s in the Jaws of the dragon of 
humility, right from the day this green garden i s 
making use of me; 
Z am the white faieon of reason and in the entire 
world ny seat la none other than the threshold of 
the king; 
the king of the dominion, foghan, by virtue ot whose 
comprehending kindness, and beeause of the obligation 
of h is favours, my physio el existenoe la at res t )• 
How this Tughan i s not Tughan Shah who ruled 
from S69 - 581 A,H## bat Malik T ugh fin b. Alp«Arsalan 
whose brother Arghun b. Alp-Arsalan ( died 489 A.H. ) 
has also been praised by Imadi aa we have already seen: 
Mr. Rieu has made one more statement which confuses 
the f lxat io -n of the age in whioh CImad 1 l ived and i t la 
the following: 
* Among the nuoerous pieoea Inserted in the 
Haft I glim* several of whioh are found also in the present 
oopy ( Or. 298 ) are two In praise of Saltan Tujhril , 
the second of whioh o on tains, according to Ahmad Bazi, 
an allusion of 4 i s l l Arsalan ". 
The above statement of Mr. Rieu la based on 
the following statement of the author of Haft Iulims 
• < » * • * • . 
*!S 
^JMS*A.\J>J» • \Y* 
( I t i s so understood from h i s voreoo thot ho 
was l i v i n g in the t i a e of Sul tan Tughril So l juy i , cs 
would ©ppoQr from these versos whioh feovo boon vane i a 
h i e ppcloo: 
Ihe a f fa i r s of roaoon have beon properly orgcnioaf. 
ana a l l a r t I s f r u i t f u l ; no p lea for mlomano^oaont hco 
boon l o f t , for the king of the world i s f a ^ r l l j 
She dust doos not novo bj t*io tricfl, ouoh lo tho otcblllttV 
cf tho ::iEr£co$ tbo water I s not rodoood by f i r e , euoh 
I s the j u s t i c e of the king; 
Sho redness a t the time of the s e t t l a g of tho sun 
i n f o r m i n tho evening t h a t t^.o t£trc;:t of t?io C^tsra 
hco boon out dorm b# tho heed of the sword of tho king; 
The king whose s laves ore of the r an i of Sascnlen 
kinpsD kncrs thc-t m tho ccat G2 cat! tho cc3t e I^adi io 
the cost ©cpablo person In wr i t ing versos. 
At csoCior pl^oS i n rcapcot o£ t?2o prcfl c o i n a g e 
of f^lzll Ap3clan0 ho say as 
Ihe king whoso assembl-y reoomblos the paraaiso s 
breaks the vault of the army of starO (sk#) with tho 
shoo of tho ho?oo0 on tho <6PJ of tho b c t t l o ; 
That r ebe l l ious fellow of dos t rca t ive ideas who 
by v i r tue of the pr ide of power, has s e t as ide e l l r o l e s 
of oleop cz& i'cofi0 i n t&o emittf of tho kinf )„ 
Slnoo ^To Rlou I s of opinion tha t the eiore-montioncfl 
voroos hevo boon wr i t t en in p r d u o c£ "^cfhrll b0 ^2wU,c:i 
and not i n ps?-iuo of Tushril b0 Muhemiad be nolikghch 
( ss I t i s oloarly evident fron tho ten t Of Ethottas-Sudib 
henoo - r . Riou thinks t ha t I t i s v&sll Aroolcn who i s 
^ ^ 'j\2,'lrj m& n o otbor porocn,, for i t rr.3 
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m z l l Arsalan who routed Xughril b . Arsaian. Precisely 
speaking the afore-mentioned verses have been written 
In praise of Tughril b . Mohammad b« MaliJcsh"ah and not 
in praise of Tughril b# Arsalan as Mr, Rieu wrongly 
oonolades, and the words ^"'f^if *«« really addressed 
to Saltan Masad b . Muhammad Selju^I, the nephew of 3 an Jar 
as i s clearly brought oat from the following statement 
of SJari^-i-TabarlstanJ 
• -. f •" '* • * / *" * ' r - • • v 
s* f * * * • * * * * * * , * 
< The great Ispahbad Alauddaulah k i l b. Shahriyir 
b . vjarin-— An account cf the olass of people who 
sought asylum at h is court i s briefly written here: 
(2) Sultan Masrud b« &uhamaaa Seljuqi, the nephew of 
Sanjar, twice sought refuge at h is house—- once when 
< • . . — • 
the Caliph was murdered, he osrae to Alauddaolah along 
with his son and the second time when dissuasion arose 
between him and Tughril, he brought his l*dy and stayed 
i n the town of Iram in the house of hts son Rustam b. 
jftlauddaulah, and he was sent to Iraii after necessary help 
Thus i t i s manifestly clear that Sulten Mas"ud had 
rebelled against Sultan Sughxil and i t was he against 
whom Iciadi has eaed the words ^'^J? and not ^1*11 
Arsalan as opined by i*r« Rieu. 
.•«•>•- ^^.^^L^yo^y^r w 
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i* j r-ut*:-i? 3f x d - ^ c a ocvu tf\ot tho foUo^in/-
voracj oc- c_cfi bj 'icic^I cro in p r t i uo of ALp-Chczie 
J!) trho ccoort'inr to Dre G2jT3laii ^uat^-f £ ut-3 neno other 
then t h j nc^he*:; -f ShcSEuirGin rh,cr£: 
* 
( How long th io unrool tol& ana hou long th io 
i r r e l i g i o u s conversat ion; 
Can a otatemftnfbe oo f a l s e , ana can©© ooqaotry 
bo of saoh aioenCsionss now there i s plenty of sugarfl 
t h a t i s , the ruby l i p s of Aip-Gh&zi i, 
In f ac t the above versos have been oompoaofl 
I n proioo of Alp.Ghazi son of Alp-Arsalan ana brother 
of Ar£hian ana r*agh&at In chose p ra i se also Iaaa l has 
eomposea verses BB XJ& have olrecfij aecne khlc vosj £&;?-
00 GhSzI has been aentionefl i n Tarilt>: 4 -Se in ten in tbo 
following words: 
( She coining of &3ir -Alp-Qaizi to V£ra,f on 141& . 
Jamaaiul-Akhar 490 A,H. J. 
The aost important i n t e rna l eviaenoe whioh proves 
the oiriotonoe of one Imafli only boyona any ohadot? of 
aoubt i s the f eo t that e l l the extant Divans o f ' i aad i 
have tho same beginning ana tho COIULIC oontc in inr tho 
l a r g e s t number of verses oomprehenao tho VGPDCC Goat^Aacfl 
i n tho othor tno oolleotionB of verses . 0r o 298 of Uio 
Br i t i sh Haseiurn exproofcbl,/ f i r co the noo© of iho volutio 
or: a nunber of plcoes as Jj/tjM'Otf> and was eo-sotiucj 
=7*= 
~£3~ 
l a the possession of Ti&afct Hal, on© of the oinintero 
of the Ondh ltln^s6 caia bogins with tho praiso of God 
GG f ollono: . 
Tho other volume or oolleotion of I modi'o VOEOOB 
preserved in the British ISuseum unaer Or. i>8000 has tho 
name of j>(£/'~4^and d^/^tf*^ u r i t tcn on t£io pc -^oo of 
l t e I t hco c lostf noto on tho blocrupny of 'liicfli Shahri^lii 
appended to the oolleotion of verses* The note© oppooro 
to have boon written by Ta<j!Uuddin Uuhanmed AL-HosaiaT
 e 
for tho narae has been mentioned during the oouroo of 
dealing: with tho biography of rImodi() Tho blogrephy be^inu 
with the follotrtnr words: -mJ / ( i 
This oolleotion of rlzc£l 'o vsroos aloo bocino with 
tho oor:e penor^rio in praio© of God end tho f i r s t l ino 
i s the oaao es in Or. 298, namely: >> 
ilic thisfl oollcotica cf 'inefii *3 vosaoa preserve 
in the Bri t ish iluaeum under 0ro tftfift has also o brial 
noto qpcnGcfi to I t bofizminc ^it1* tho nordo <s^/£r7s^ 
and this oolleotion also begins with tho aoao ^caiciu'i 
whose f i r3t^l inp i s ; j ^ 
» , • • • * * * 
Apart from the fact that all the threo extant 
( . - , begin 
collections of Imadi a verses/with the some ycoidcli0 
i t i s noteworthy that Or, 3500 containing the le?£Qot 
nunbor of voroca oo^prehenfic ell fiooo vorscc uhio'i ere 
pi von in Or. 298 and Cr. 3386. 0ro 298 £ivco the nono 
of the poet as Imaai Ghaznewi v:hilo 0?. ooOO end or* 008& 
f l?o f*!0 ar;:o of the poot asAnir 'iriedi Shchriyari end 
'imadi Shahriyari respect ively ana tkeao oubstcuitlcl 
feats zvovo i t indisputably that t-'ioro uca ono X-e5i cnly0 
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who by virtue of ohange of residence came to be known 
by two different suf f ixes . Had there been two 'linedis , 
having two different places of birth and l i v ing in two 
dif ferent ages, there must have been some verses of 
each Imadl in support of them. Sinoe no biography 
writer has been able to nuote verses which should have 
two different s t y l e s , d i s t inct ive in character, and 
sinoe al l the verses given in different oonteaporary 
and ncn-o on temporary works have their place in the 
extant works of 'imadi, hence i t i s indubitably true 
one
 c 
to say that there was/ana one Imadi only. 
I t i s , therefore, id l e to think that there were 
two'luteals, one'I mid i Qh_anz«wl l i v i n g up to 551 A.H., 
end the other 'imaai Shahriyari l i v i n g t i l l the very 
end of the sixth century, moreover no panegyric In 
the name of Imadl can possibly be produced which aay 
be ascribed to a king succeeding Sultan Tughril b, 
liuhaaned b. Mslikshih. 
. 3 8 -
£ m 
I mad i'a Association with Ghaznln. 
She earliest almost contemporary sources of 
Information make mention of Xmadi only as Iatad'i or 
Amir'imadl and not ea Imadl Ghaznawl or %mad£ Shahrlyarl. 
t, -y The author of Tarllth-i-lab aria tan says: 
* ^ • • * • . , * 
( And Xmaduddaulefe Mardawij and Fajpmarz who 
were the patrons of 'Xmadl, the poet, and the fort of 
Balman wa« their ownership; BurJ-1-Xaadl ia s t i l l intact 
in that fort . ) 
AB^Riwanfil of Rlhatua-Sudur mentions the name of 
'load! at two different places: ^ 
( X have heard that 'iaaadi who was one of hia poets, 
was reciting a panegyrlo before Abbadi ). 
( And although Amir 'imidi was specifically 
associated with the Icing of Mazandaran, and hit t i t l e 
has been derived fromrIm§duddaalah Faifmarz, icing of 
Mlzandaran, he secured position by his association with 
the court of Hie king as a poet.) 
One of the early memoir writers, namely, Muhammad 
Awfi in hia Lubibul-Alb'ab, however, makes mention of 
'Xnadl as tmadi Ghaznawl and this fact establishes the 
truth beyond doubt that the controversy of Xmadi being 
Ghaznawi or Shahrlyarl had not raised ita head even m 
the days of Muhammad Awfi. 
" " // // (r) 
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Muhammad *wfi mentions I mad I among the poets of 
Ghazna and Lahore; although'lined! has been treated 
as a poet assoolated with the house of SeXjuq.: 
( Tenth ohapter — - poets of the house of 
Seljuq, —— Chapter 17 —— In respect of the 
3 
description of the poets of Ghana and Lahore; 
103 . . . . the master of the prelates . . . . 
Imaiuddin Al-Ghaznawi ). 
This controversial faot of Ia&dl being 
Ghaznawi or Shshrlyarr seems to have cropped up 
la ter on, for we find SaqjE Keghi mentioning I t in 
Khulaaatul-Ashaar and subsequent writers of the 
biographies of poets have also mads mention of i t . 
rImadi was, however, born in Ghaznln and spent 
the early years of h i s youth also In Ghaznln, for 
we find in h i s verses evidence of the faot that he 
was employed in the tray of Sultan tfasud I I I , king 
of GJiaznin and i t was from there that ha migrated 
to Ray and la ter on Joined the army of the king of 
Uazand&ran, but became a olose associate and a boon 
companion of the Icing of -.azandaran by virtue of h i s 
admirable capac i t ies . 
Paring h i s stay at Ghaznln rImadl seems to have 
come into contact with Sanai and Syed Hasan Ghaznawi 
trying to emulate the ex8iapie of Iraifli. Iofadi, however, 
though l i v i n g in Ghaznln did not find an ppportunity 
to become one of the court poets of the Ghagnavlde 
kings and did not receive the aaae amount of regard 
. 4 0 . 
as Sana! and Syed Hasan did. Imadl was in the army 
of Saltan aes'ud I I I ( died 508 A.H. ) , bat slnoe 
he does not seem to have received any encouragement 
from the Ghaznavide court, h i s ear l i e s t panegyrics 
are found in praise of Ualik Arfhan ( d i e d 489 A.H. ) 
instead of a Ghaznavide Icing* She fact ot a beljuq. 
prinoe being the object ot 'ima&l "a praise also bears 
oat the fact that rlraa0l was a most discontented person 
at Ghaznln and that he was always thinJting i n terms 
of moving to a court where he could possibly lead 
a happy l i f e . His discontentment i s reflected in the 
f ollowiaf verses which are in praise of Lalik Ar^mn: 
( The condition of no person in the world i s 
more deplorable than the condition of my heart, Just 
as no mole i s more disturbing for the heart than your 
mole; 
The king of a l l the kiufs , kalik irrHun who has 
no match or equal 'in manliness and wisdom ) . 
Syed Htsan Chaznawi who was associated with 
the C&aznavifle court of JQiueraw Shah b. jiahram h^*ah 
Chazntwi ( 552
 w 555 *.H. ) too* pride i n emulating the 
example of Imadl while writing a panegyrio in praise ot 
ht* patrons 
(io- iltfjl ^ J I I ^ iSj^JJ* (o 
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( Beauty has attained perfection from your face; 
God has accorded you beauty, 0hv what a beauty. 
Khusraw Shah son of Bah rem Shah, that fortunate 
king—— the days have not given birth to such a genial 
tempered fellow ). 
The fact of'imaai's association with the aray 
of Sultan Masud III and his stay at Ghaznln at a time 
when Sanai migrated to Baljch i s borne out by the following 
verses of Imadl. I t would not be out of place to add 
here that Sanai had migrated to Bal&h during his ytouth 
when Sulten ttasud III son of Sultan Ibrahim Ghazuawi 
was the reigning king, for Sanai praises Sultan Ma^ ud III 
( died 508 A.H. ) in '£U;V • rIn»adi says: 
( When Sanai went over to Bal£h from the territory 
of Ghaznln, he refreshened the face of beauty with the 
praise of Qazi Hasan; 
When fortune associated me with Ray from the army 
of the king, I saw the abode of sublimities attftie gates 
of uazi Hasan )• 
Thus i t would appear th«-t 'imadi 's migration to 
Bay was subsequent to the proceeding f Sanai to Btikh. 
OMs also shows that Imadl did not lead -quite a contented 
l i f e at Ghaznln. 
Although 'imadl came to be associated with the 
court «f the Xing of tfazandaran, he never l o s t s ight 
of h i s native country thet i s , Ghazninfas i s evidenced 
by the following verses% y 
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u Oh you, whose styi on the firmament of sedatenese ht.s 
become immune from tho afternoon prayers; 
Tho capital of the soul and the prop of the kingdom 
and the asylum of the kirifs of the dominions; 
Soul does not guarantee the body without you; there 
i s e mystery in th is by way of c i ta t ion ; 
I t i s because of this that my physical equipment 
i s 
whioh/on i t s way to Ghaznin i s separated from the 
heart ). 
Taq.1 Kashl in his book Khnlaaatul-Ashaar says: 
CO 
{ Some aay that he i s from Ghaznin, but he married 
and lived in Ray ( fend this statement i s the most oorreot 
•one ) but what has transpired to the writer of these 
pages, and i t i s also borne out from tho verses attributed 
to both of them, that there i s one Imadi, who by vir tue 
of differenoe in place of bir th and in plaoe of dwelling, 
has become famous by two names- verily in the beginning 
he was in Ghaznin, and at the end of the rule of the 
house of i£fihmad, went over to Bay and married there )• 
i h i s statement of having married in Kay i s not, 
however, borne out by the internal evidence of the verses 
of imadi on the subject. Imadi says in one of the 
panegyrics composed in praise of i'arimarz; 
- 4 * . 
( The pole-star of the icing, the prop of the 
kingdom, the a took of piece and the backbone of faith; 
Oh king, i t la the flay of fdt and laat year on 
thia oooaaion you concealed your faoe from this oity; 
in no oaae I t la admissible that you are In JCharasan 
and Id la being celebrated here; 
In the faoe of the three children, I t l e better 
not to sing of the praises of God; 
In the faoe of your riches, i t i s not admissible 
to laaent over the departed family ). 
This shows that though load! lived at the court 
of the king of Mazendarsa, he l e f t his fsal ly , consisting 
of three children, behind In Ghaznln and henoe the 
atateaent of TagJL Kaahl in respect of laadi having 
•arried on his migration to Ray la not tenable, 'iaadi 
seems to have migrated to Ray after ifjaite a long stay 
in his native place at Ghaznln where he was employeai in 
the aray of SuhSa Maeud I I I , aoaetlme In the beginning 
of the sixth century -A*H«, although he was o.uite an 
aoooapllshad pott In the laat deoadf of the f l th oentury 
I.H., for he has composed a beautiful and masterly pane-
gyric In praise of Malik Argjiun who died In 469 A.H. 
Daring hla stay at G^aznin, however, 'iaadl does not seem 
to have oomposed verses in praise of any Ghaznavide king 
or the nobles and courtier* attached to the Ghaznavide 
ooort, although'load 1 seems to be quite familiar with 
the important poet attached with later G&aznavlde kings, 
namely, Sanaf and Syed Hasan Ghaznawl, 
Later biography writers have not been -wry certain 
atasat'lmadi' a association with Ghaznln and one of the 
reasons for the same may be the conspicuous absence of 
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< • • • • . ^ panegyrics written by Imadi in praise ox Gh,aznafide Icings* 
Mr. Rieu of the British Museum, however, lays down: 
* Some of the best authorities, wa are told, 
identify him with'lmadi GhaznawX—- !*wfi knows only 
one 'imadi whom he olasses with the poets of Ghassnln, 
although the verses he quotes under his nam* .are in 
some good oopies ascribed to 'imadi ShahrlJarl ". 
Mr. A.G, Kills of the British Museum in his note 
appended to Tari|*»i-Sabarlstan translated in an abridge^ 
form by Professor B.G. Browne says J 
(A) » Xmadl i s , I suppose, identical with ftomonyjaous 
contemporary of Sanai of Ghazna, mentioned by Dawlat Shah 
page 98 and noticed by Muhammad Jfcwfi in vol. XI of the 
Lubab p. 257 et . Seaq. n ) . 
(!) fCdltJL^ Of (£UvW Ust. >i "** &******• K**~~ . \Ju.-s .Pop ssy «=* rrS_ 
# » * r% » A *« A . MM .-•*. K. <^» tf Mk . . J* ,M.^MM — W « ^ t « *• m * • (-1 J u t M\ —^m . ^^^^W^W^H^A • f , AJLXJLJU*. ~*»«M4LG>U~. « io^AX-i - </-•*«>-*&*«. «£y £ . "%. 
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C H A P f S R T. 
'ittadi 'a aigration to Shahriyar end association 
with the king of MSzfndaren. 
'imadi started hta l i f e in Ghaanln end was 
employed in the army of Saltan Masid I I I , whan 
he migrated to lay and stayed in Shahriyar, one 
oft the riohest dlvialo^aa of Roy. This migration 
to Hay was subsequent to the ntf.grattorn of Sana! 
to BalKh, Imldi aaya: j 
( when Sana! oame oyer to Balfch from the 
territory of Ghsxnin, he rafreahened the faoe of 
the verses with the praise of *azl Hasan; 
When fortune associated me with Ray from 
the army of the fcing, I saw the abode of sublimities 
at the gates of ^azi Hasan )• 
Iamdl, however, seems to have settled in 
Shahriyar, on§ ot the sub-divisions ot Bay on his 
migration froa Chaznln.. According to the author of 
Haft Xqlira, this Shahrlyar was one of the richest 
parte of Ray: . .. ^ / . , /
 ; „ 
( Shahrlyar la one of the sub-divisions of 
Bay comprehending well populated and prosperous Tillages 
and by virtue of pastures, flower gardens and tree 
plantations, olaima precedence were all other sub* 
division! ) • . 
^r^^yiX^"' C»J 
Iaidl also refers to his stay In Shehriyar 
when he asysi 
( We are disappointed with toe olty of Shahriyar 
bat we repose oar confidence In the King; 
Farmer* the repository of Jastioe ana faith 
whose overawing personality serves Xi&e a stronghold 
for as ). 
Let as now try to find oat and identify the 
" Shahriyar " whoa/Xmidl has referred to* in the 
af ore-mentioned verses. According to Mr, Hlea the 
eatelogaer of the persisn menasoripts in the British 
Masearni 
V • 3g far the greater naraber of tiis laaaatory 
poems are in praise of a prinoe of ttazendaran eailed 
Saifaddin XaadaddaaXsh b. faramsrz, who appears to have 
been Hie poets* spool el patron end from whose t i t l e 
he toolc no doubt to his Takhellus, "imadl. Of Iiaeduddauleh 
no record has been found* His father was perhaps the 
same Faraasrss who ia Mentioned by Zshlruddin, Gesohl. 
ohte von Tabaristan, P. 2Z&, about 5X2 A.H., as the 
nephew of the reigning Xapahbaa, Alauddaulan i l l ". 
Xn Riazush-^uara, 'Imad"l Ghaznawi has been 
praised among the panegyrists of Imadaddaulah Day lead 
who died in 333 A.K.wThla i s obviousXy a hopelessly 
ridiculous statement. Hiazuah-Sftuaxa sayst 
• ^^ * 
CO ^ A*«l*~+, Of fi**/a*. K*. m X. #**A»< tX**^^ . Otl. f. ft. SSj CU^t S'ff & 
(3J ia*Zu.-C. - ^ L j ^ a x
 / «^A.< &A~^. Pm r u. 
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( Hakim tmadi Al-Ghsznawi—„ he waa among 
the champions of the f ie ld of eloquenoe and stalwarts 
of the plain of rhetorics; waa the panegyrist of 
I»Iduddaulah Daylaad, and hy t lrtue of th is association, 
made Imadi, hia pen-name ) . 
The author of U&Jmaul-Fusah a has Joined in 
repeating the same statement: 
( Hia name waa I mad ad din, and he waa the 
panegyrist of 'laidodd«olah Dayisai ) . 
TaoJ tfddln Kuhanusad Al-Hoaainlt popularly known 
aa laqj Kagbl has a long note on I^madi appended to 
hia aanusoript of Diwan-i-^medi Shehriyari bat he 
hat not tried to specify the ruler of Kazandaran, 
He simply aentiona the name end that la Die end. 
Taqi £ashl says} 
( then he ( I»adi ) oaa« over to the land of 
Kazandaran due to the dioatatae of t i ae , and by virtue 
of hia oapaoity, secured proximity and asaooiation with 
the king of that plaoe, Amir 'iiaaddttdaalah ) , 
The almost contemporary source of Information 
of Rahatua-SudiTr also has only brief reference to Die 
king of Mazendarln, alnoe AB«Eawandi 'a main object was 
to daaorib* the events associated with the house of 
Seljuq.. AK-Rawandi aays: 
CO t1y»~<K~t.Ju4aA*.. <^U*^^ U^^gjtT ft- 3 S, 
» V ***• ** 4*«~;< A-..., C **+..**. 
1-/0, 
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(_ -( And although Amir Imadi was specifically 
associated with the king of Mazandaran, and his 
t i t l e s t has been derived from'lmaduddaulah Faram&rz 
Shah of Mazandaran, he acquired respeot and honour 
by virtue of his becoming a poet at the court of 
the king, Tughrll b« Muhammad b. Malikahah ) , 
All am a Mirza Muhammad <4azwini i s probably the 
f i r s t person who has tried to enquire into this patron 
of Imedi; He has written a long article on the 
• patron of Imadi Shahriyari • in the for* of a let ter 
addressed to Mr. Badluzzaain Khurasan! and his opinion 
i s as follows i y, 
I. -yS' ' ^ : ^ 
* ^ I • ' 
" . - - • r r 
( This humble self does not consider i t far-
fetched at a l l , rather my conjecture verging on certainly 
i s that by 'imaduddaulah Feramarz, king of Mazandaran, 
repeatedly occurring in Imadi 's verses with similar 
praises and t i t l e s , i s meant one of these two persons, 
Either ttarlnarz b, Shaaaul-Muluk
 0B Hajmuddaulah 
Qarln b. Hlsaaoddaulah Shahriyar *4ariat from among the 
second l ine of the Bawandi kings of Mazandaran, 
Or Faraaarz b. Fakhruddaul^i Rustam b. Hlaamud-
flauleh Shahriyar, Hie afore-mentioned ). 
Qezwlnl proceeds further and oonoludei; 
'«" ** .. U)l 
/s 
if) 
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( Henoe on the basis of the afore-mentioned 
premises, conjecture verging on oertainty Is obtained 
that the patron of Xmifll "Iaaauddeulah Faranarz, kin« 
of Masanaaran * has been no other person except Faraaaxz 
b. Raetam, the af ore,mentioned who was the grand son 
o* the #r«at grant a on ot ffisaiaaddauiah tfhahriyir, 
the founder of the seoond l ine of the Bawandi Jcinga 
of ttSzandaran ) . 
^ezwinl, however, prefixes his concluding 
remarks with the following fhraaei 
( I make this statement without any pretentions 
to th*ew scrutiny ). 
The old eat and elaoet c onteaper ar y souro* of 
Tarilthrb^fabaristah, however, has a totally different 
statement to nako about th« patron of I««d~i. TfirlJtt-i-
Tabariatac la undeniably the moat reliable eouroe of 
information in regard to the House of flaw and, for the 
same had been written exclusively to give the detaila 
of the role of the house of flaw and, as la clearly laid 
flown in the preface: 
{ The aain objective of the compiler in 
writing Tarlkyuf abariatan, aa he haa hi as elf elucidated, 
i s the description of the rule of the house of flawand 
right from the inoeption of their rule t i l l the end 
of I t ). 
. 5 0 . 
( Hone© &a can 3a£ely rely upon the eTidenoe 
of TariJch-i-Tab art atari as the moat re l iable and alaost 
oonteaporary sooroe of information in respeot of the 
rulers of Mazandaran, and hence the statement of 
Tarikh-i-Tabariatan in respeot of oar poets 'Xoafi*i, 
i s most trastwHorthy. The author of TarlWi-i-Tab aria tan 
a aye: 
,/V> fJv J*l -^ »i >^> y ^  <> • , ' v ^ ^v^tr **u&~» 
•4L 
( And the fort of Bllsan was in the possession of 
Turks in the esploy of the king; shah G&azl (Rastam b. 
'All ) purchased i t froa them; the people of £«lman4 and 
Khwaste Rad and Syed JaaHuddlit Abul wasia A l a n of 
Astsssbad went before Ispahbed ( Aiaudaauiah All } 
and this Syed Jamaladdln Abul Qesia Alavl, the baker, 
had frown ftp in Astarabad, and he and h i s father held 
Astarabad as security; end Imadaddaolah Mardawlj and 
fsraaaarz who were the patrons of Isadi wars kings, 
and the fort of Biiinan was their property; the tower 
standing in then name of 'imid'i is s t i l l thers in the 
fort and that oould not be piereed through; when Mardawij 
and tfaramarz passed sway and the fort f e l l to Arghash, 
Warden Shah and h i s brother (Al l ) sought asylaa in the 
oourt of Alaiiddaulah ( the raining lap ah baa ) and this 
Syed Jaasiuddin went to Wsrdsnshah ). 
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Thus I t la obflous that toe Un«i with whoa 
'imadi sought enployment, on hla migration froa Ghaznln, 
were'laaduddauiah MardawlJ and farlaars, the owners 
of the fort of Balaan, and considered I t as icings, 
and not Faraoarz b. Rust am b. ftarin or JParamars b« 
Rustam b» Shahrlyar, as Alliaa 4azwini seeas to oonolade 
or as the yariouo oompilers of the biographies of poets 
wrongfully suggest. 
The name of Yaraaarz b. Mftrdawij, who was the 
ohlef patron of Imadi ooours in Taiikh-i-Tabariatan 
on a number of occasional 
V — i r ^ u ^ * " ^ , ^ ) 
«00-
( Uhon the fcingdota of Tabariaton f o i l to 
Iopahbod ( klouddin i l l ) without any f i g h t , Eosc&osz 
b . UerflGuij bo^en to fool afraid of hid,, for -&e 
f e rae r had don© o nuober of i l l s to Ispahbad ba t 
prirae-fe3ioe continued to one al legiance to h lo 0 
but wao aluoys in t r igu ing against him with Sul-gan 
( Sanger b e .IcllliDhch ) and Iopohbaa fcnow a l l t h i o ; 
ana IOQC&HO had hoi a t he i r own t h i s yoar„ ana wore 
bu i ld ing tho f o r t r e s s of Kelache-fcuiu 2he lapahbad 
wont to DaiTweshea, ana spoke out tha t ho intends to 
invade iCaleohokuh, and gathered th© aris\y together 
and Faraoerz XJCB s ta t ioned a t Astarabad and Abul 
Qaain Baqrini and Soif i!w3torobc£i *ic_£ oono to iBpfihbcd 
aa ambBDoedorOo Io-nc>bc£ rc£c ca aid oc ,o ovos to 
TrnoGohCo vio 3cos?ot OQG^ZD of ForSncrs informed h iu 
t h a t Xspahbad had reached Taaeeshja; ho flod at/ay and 
Bought asylum i n the fo r t of Beimonc Ispahbad ©aoe ovos? 
t o tho foot of tho f o r t and pitohod h i s tont on c 
h i l l ooli „ and he t?as doves to t ing the suburbs of Baleen,, 
ucs burning end loot info ^ C rjr-o^-rc people cnf[ cninclG 
uore hiding in tho f o r t ; thoy ocx> to IcpObcs to ucr 
noroy of h i e and ho (Feramarz) s a id , I am tho sinner 
and you oro w ovoslos&i no rcondor i f I fool afroifl of 
you and ho oont h io hoir-c-.pcrests ^"A* i.crfifia£ii!i 
as surety before Xspahbad with a l a r g e ro t lnuo e col? 
enfl f i n o r i o s , Ispahbed eoooptoa i t K 
tften Bccufl ( c^tcs vlci^s- Xopahbed ) gcWacG 
Ourgon0 Forenarz b c i la rdct^ j , i n v i t o of tho f e e t t ha t 
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h l s son was in the court of Ispahbad ( as a hostage ) 
went to Masud and spoke i l l of Ispahbad and remarked 
that i f he would help him, he would oapture the territory 
for him. Masud, in view of the past favours of Ispahbad, 
paid no heed to his words; he ( Masud ) ordered him 
to be apprehended, devastated him entire arm? and 
confiscated a l l that he possessed as a penalty and 
thus the army of Masud was immensely enriohed and he 
sent him to San jar in ohains. They wanted him ( farlmarz ) 
t o be dropped down from over the for t , but he met a 
natural death ) . . 
Thus i t i s indisputably true to conclude that 
I t was this Faramarz b« Mard'awiJ with whom Ioadl sought 
employment on h is migration from Gh,«znin and I t waa this 
king on whose death, 'imidi wrote a long threnody as well 
as a beautiful ruba'l which runs as follows: 
( Mow when Imaduddaulah has sought repose in dust; 
the dust has been besmeared with olood due to bloAd ahod 
tears flowing from eyes; 
How eould X dare look at a person being placed 
i n grave——one who had raised me aloft from dust ( &n 
humble posit ion ) . 
The above Rubai alao conclusively proveff that 
Imadi had l e f t foe court of farasarz to jo in the Seljuq. 
court in the Tery l i f e - t ime of the king of Mazandaran, 
and that he was present in personam at the time when 
Faramarz met h i s natural death at the SanjarAs court 
where he waa sent by Sultan Masud SeljaoJ duly arrested, 
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ee we have already seen* 
Some of the verses of the threnody composed by 
Imedi on the death of this faramarz, icing of Mazandarin, 
cud 
t-e as fol lows: 
X 
* I 
( One needs the company of a friend to bear up 
the pangs of the separation of a friend or In the absence 
of the company of the friend, grief should foraaJce at; 
Permission i s not possibly obtainable at th« 
gates of the friend; Paral le l on should be obtainable 
at 4he gates of patience; 
How long shall I remain a drunkard and a frant ic; 
I should be in t e l l i gen t and vig i lant; 
instead of my being ashamed of people, my destiny 
shoold f ee l abashed; 
I modi requires a momen'a respite from the deoelta 
of the world; 
X would have aeoortd a l l my aspirations, provided 
the king would have l iTed; 
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Th e kin? of faramarz, with whose sublimities 
the heights of the stars oan be oaloulated; 
When Death did not aooord any oonslderatlon 
to him, the sky should be without an axis ). 
i'roa the aany panegyrios composed by Xmadl In 
praise of Faramarz, i t appears that Xmad&ddaolah was 
the t i t l e of Faraaarz, the king of Mazandaran and 
'imadf has used the t i t l e almost invariably as would 
appear from Hie following quotations; 
? ' .. 
There is- a panegyrio in praise of S^aoaudflaulah, 
the son of Imaduddaulah Faramarz, and this might have 
been composed by'iraaai when he had migrated to the Seljuq. 
oourt, for as we have already seen, 'imadi had prooeeded 
to the Seljuci oourt in the very life-time of Faramarz» 
Some of the l ines of this panegyric are as under: 
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( Whomsoever your love s e l e c t s , rest lessness 
supervenes him; 
The king Shams, the prop of the fa i th ana the 
kingdom of whom the world i s proud; 
She king, the monaroh ana the lord, whose palm 
( symbol of generosity ) passes s tr io tares against 
the high seas ) , 
low this icing i'aramarz met h i s death when he was 
brought Imprisoned to meet the oonsenuenoas of h i s 
intrlgaes against Ispahbad ( ilauddaulah All ) before 
king Senear; and before he oould be thrown do?n from 
above the fort at the behest of the king, he met h i s 
death, Now i t was ISosud who on return from his v i s i t 
t o Ispahbad had met Faramarz and not influenced by 
h i s Intrigues, hea him arrested and sent before Senear. 
Professor 3.G. Browne says; 
G0« 5^0 ispahbad ilauddaulah i l l b# Shehrlyar 
b« Qarin————— Amongst those who took refuge 
at h i s oourt were the following: 
.Jult&n *aa"u.d b. ^uhamiaad the w>eljuu., 
nephew of Sanjar* twloe took refuge with the Ispahbad; 
f i r s t when the o&ltoph, Al-Mustarahid was aeeeo4&ted 
( *.H. 629 i A.D#- 11»>5 ) he came thither with his son; 
secondly when he quarrelled with ffughril." 
I t i s , therefore, obvious that Faramarz met h i s 
death sometime in 520 A.H.; for according to Ibn-1-
Isfandiyar'a Tari^i-Tabaristan translated by jerofesaor 
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Brown, Mas'ud had rone to the court of Ispahbad 
after Al-kustarsJiid 's association In 5S9 I .H.; 
and i t was on the return of Masud that iararaarz 
was oaptured by the former and sent to Sanjar where 
he met h i s death. 
This Faramarz, the icing of Mazandaran, who was 
the ohief patron of 'imadi oast necessarily be of 
sh'Ute views as were a l l the rulers of the House 
of Bawand. imedi has composed a pane/gyrio in praise 
of 'imaduddeulah wherein he had attended to the 
re l ig ious views of h i s patron indirectly as fol lows: 
( Imaduddaulah, the dust of whose horse, can be 
the antimony or eollyrium for the eyes of the soul; 
None wil l be burnt under the sun of the Domaday, 
i f he could find shelter under the f lag of Murta«a 
( Hazrat All ). 
Im'adi does not seem to have led a contented l i f e 
at the oourt of the king of Mazandaran, for he has been 
invariably complaining of the poor s tate of h is family 
i n Ghazni and h i s own pm»«nlary d i f f i c u l t i e s e . g . , 
( In the presence of your riches, I t i s not 
healthy to fee l grief-atrisicen over the departed family ) 
Hence 'imSdi migrated to the seljuq, oourt and in 
fact I t was because of h is association with the 3 el J u 4 
oourt of Tughril b. Muhammad b. Malikshah ( 628 - 829 A.H, 
that Imadi acquired the fame and elevation which he 
so amply deserved* 
CO ^4i «?3 ^ ^ ' - . - v . f c ^ y . 
•**•' £*>*• At8) 
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I mad I's association with Seljuq, oourt. 
c 
Imadl seeaa to have proceeded to the Seljuq. 
oourt In the very l i f e tl«e of hla ohlef patron , 
^stadtzddaolah Faraaarz; tor according- to the uuslstakable 
evident of Rahatua-Sudur we find Iaadi. at the oourt 
of lugiri l b. Muhatssad b. Mallkshih ( died 529 A.H. ) 
and Farasarz met hla death In 530 A.H, 4R.Rawandl 
1 C ( Although la ir Iaiai wae epeolfloally associated 
with the klnf of Mazandaran , and he derived his t i t l e 
from Imaduddaulah Faramarz, king of Mazandaran, he 
rose in eetlaatlon doe to his aeoeiation with the poet 
with the oourt of the king (Tufhrlial b, Muhasnad b. 
Ma&tksheh ). 
She faot that Imadi cane to the oourt of the 
Seljuq. icing Before 527 A.H., I § further borne out 
X>3 the internal evidence in as much as llmadl haa 
composed a panegyrio In praise of the prime airfster 
of Tufhril, namely, Qiwamuddln Abul <4asia, who died 
are 
In 5S7 A,H. Some of the l ines of the panegyrias/as 
follows t # -
V • * ' /* 
M Jljty^tsJ^^lj (I) 
«»&9w 
( The eye whloh seeks Its colour from you, aeours 
i t s plaoe In the blodfl of the l i t e r ; 
I t i s a time when Ira ad 1, in pangs of your 
l o t s , pats the soul, heart and the eyes to felsgraoe; 
Abul ^aaim—— the one from whose door justloe 
acquires i t s name; people say that men seeks separation 
4 
from the world dae to the breaking up of the strings 
of l i f e ; 
but whoever says this thing in respect of your 
l i f e , he only bites his l ips and seeks pardon ). 
The l a s t two l ines qaoted above also testify 
to the foot that Abul 4 asm was pr actio ally verging on 
death when 'imaaf composed the panegyric in his honour. 
Thus i t i s obvious that loadl had oome to the court of 
t*e Seljuq, king some where ne&r 52? A.H, 
^aidi, however, seems to have sought sooess 
J 
to the Seljuo. court through the ohlef chamberlain 
of the Seljuq. king, who was known by the name of 
Izzaddln Qatlugh. Imedi eaysi 
• '> s •; 
r-- • i - u 
, : y {"**&* -f^;;, 
( My affairs doenot function properly and ay 
friend does not support me; 
Ihsy have given me the t i t l e of ^ultini, then 
why I , rImadi, am so dJasrased; 
I am the very embodiment of valoe and the only 
virtue I peaBsas i s that I shower pari* of praise on 
the head of the ohlef chamber-leja^; 
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Izznddln <4atlught the lord, fox whose rewards 
I am greatly beholden; 
I oasis to know the Saltan beoaase of you, 
otherwise I never deserved to be associated with 
the kin* )• 
Apart from the faot that Izzuddin <4atlafjh, 
the ohief ohamberlaln was responsible for the introduo-
tion of Imadl to the Seljuq. court, the afore-mentioned 
l ines also bear oat that Xmadi was knosm by the t i t l e 
of "Suleanl0 at the Seljuq, oourt. In another panegyric 
addressed to Saltan Tughril, ,rImad~l has referred to 
the faot of his becoming Saltan!; 
( May you l ive for ever for i t was tbeadignlty 
of your love that Iaidl has become Suit aid )• 
During his stay at the SelJTLq, court, Tmadi has 
ooaposed panegyric a in praise of prao tie ally all the 
dignitaries of the Seljuq. oourt as wall as the king, 
TughrUJ b. Muhammad b. ttaiiJcshah, There are a number 
of panegyrics in praise of Saltan Tufhril. e,fe#, 
{ The work of reason i s in order and the affairs 
of art are aooompllshed; no plea la there now, for the 
king of the world i s Toghril; 
The king who has his el area l ike the Sasanlan 
kings, knows that in the entire eaot and west, the poet 
Xaadl i s an excellent writer of verses ) . 
Again* j , . 
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( Oh you, whose loots of heir and cheek are l ike 
the firmament and the star; and whose faoe end l i p s are 
Like the paradise and the kaosar; 
Tughril, the king of the eminence of skies, 
who i s loft ier than the dome of reason ). 
Xn addition to the panegyrios in praise of the 
prime minister of Tughril b. Muhammad b. Malikshah, 
(iiwamuddin Abul *4*sim# as we have already seen, there 
are panegyric a in praise of the 1 attar's son, namely, 
Abul Fazl Jalaluadln; 
* 
( My heart and my soul are a bA-word for your M . 
love; the entire world i s resounding with this event* 
back 
My/fctt i s bent double at your gate; people sel l 
their souls and boy your f l irtat ions; 
The lovers of your faoe, in all humility, 
sin? the praises of the* lord aaong the judges ; 
The objective of the skies, Jaleluddin whose 
both hands are laden with generosity; 
The leaders of the world are all your slaves, 
* 
although they exceed yon in years ). 
The above mentio-ned verses bear out the 
following facta: 
1) . Imadl survived the prise minister of Sughrll 
b. Muhammad, that i s , <4iwaauddin Abul Haslm, who died 
in 527 A.H. 
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£ ) . Imidl oontlnued to remain at the Seljuq. 
ooart daring the prime mizdatershlp of Abul QaalB'e son, 
that I s , Abul Fazl Jalaiaddin, in whose praise rI»adi 
hag composed the above mentioned panegyric. 
2 ) , 'iraadi had grown qalte old when he wrote 
these l i n e s in praise of Abul faz l Jelaluddln, as i s 
indisputably obvious from the second l i n e quoted above, 
and henoe i t i s prioa»faole ridioulous to suppose that 
Xmadi could have possibly l ived to see the AtabeJc 
3hah-i~Jahaa Pahlawfn ( died 532 A.H. } as some of the 
writers of the memoirs of the poet *xe led to thinfc. 
4 ) . 'imidl was at the l a s t stage of hla l i f e 
when Abul t a z l J 01 «1 ad din was quite young in years, 
as i s borne out by the l a s t l i n e quoted above. 
I mad { has also composed verses in praise of the 
well known preacher of Tughril fs days, namely, lbu Mansoor, 
il-Muzaff ar b. Abul Hasan b, Ardeshir b. Abul Mansoor 
Al-Abbadf H-Marwaxi ( aooording to Ibn-1 JQialliJian ) 
who died in 574/1152. She author of Bahatas-^udor speaks 
of the essool&tion of 'imaai with 'Abbadi as fol lows: 
. * / / ' . : . ' • ' * ' ' * ' 
' " JV ' ' ' - ' ** 
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( I have heard th^t 'imadl who was one of h is 
( ITughrll b. 2tthamaad ) powte, was reel ting a panegyrio 
i n praise of Abbadi and/began to reoite this verses 
We traverse the trsoic bat oar eyes f a i l to 
spot oat the guide; we dig in the mind bat oar pioJuaxe 
does not re&oh the depths of the jewel; 
cAbbadi was on the pulpit when'lata"! oame to 
th i s verse; 
I f the sty did not &iss the threshold of your 
pos i t ion, accept i t s exoase thtt i t could not reach 
suoh a hei fht; 
'Abbadi said, l e t Amir fImadl speak oat as to 
what he d«3lred; Imadl had a servant of *aal with him 
andK he said that I have been apprehended due t? ft 
debt of a thousand dinars and here i s the claimant; 
I ©quire en amount e._uai to the loan; Abbadi huagpd down 
h i s head and one of the di sol plea said , he would get i t . 
Abbadi raised his head and said, i f he pays baoJt one 
thousand dinars of his debt he should again incur a loan 
tomorrow in order to mace-' provisions for h i s food; 
the seonnd disoiple spoke out thet he would get another 
one thousand dinars, and thereby Iiaadi was s e t at rest )• 
This aneodote, whioh i s quite authoritative 
osviOuSly, olearly brings oat that fIuadi was the reoeipienij 
of favours from many g a r t e r s and thus his l i f e was »±uite 
affluent when he migrated to the 3alju<i court. 
Imadi ^as oonposed two panegyrios in praise ol 
Abbadi and here are a few l i n e s from each one of them: 
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( We traverse the track but oar eyes do not reach 
the guide; 
We dig in the mlna oat the pioiuaxe does not 
touch the jewel; 
If the sky did not kiss the threshold of year 
position, aodept i t s excuse that i t fai l to reaoh auohf 
a height; 
Do not teach reason the interpretations of the 
a to rets of love, for a single word will not prove effective 
in i t s ease; 
Every morn, the enthusiasm of the wine of your 
love does not find i t s ohtrisher except the throat of the 
object of the pride of the country; 
The stability of the oharaoter of Abbadl i s that 
a hundred virtues emanate froa hia to the exclusion of 
a single vice ) . 
Another <4asidah in praise of Abbadl runs as follows: 
• » • « , » 
( Wherever love grants audience, virtually a doaesdaf 
com est into existence; rather love i s harder than the 
loaaadsy, a thousand fold; 
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I f you deaire a l i n e from the scr ipt of ^Y'i 
than you should go and get hold of the skirt of 
Abbadl firmly; 
His pithy aphorisms and hi a sermon-; are 
the throne of the Icing of glory j h i s sweet expressions 
•re the touch Bfrme of the gold of beauty; 
The duration of h is tenure of toffloe beautifies 
the re l ig ion , Islam; and the rein of hla o f f i c ia l tenure 
vaccords vernal beauty to the times} 
0|t God, you alone bear testimony to the faot 
that he seeks the a took of your approbation; 
Bven i f the duration of h i s l i f e la now 
shortened, there Is nothing to bother; pardon him 
for the brevity ) . 
The l a s t l i n e of the afore-mentioned verses, 
agein, olearly refers to the advancing year of Immdl, 
and from al l this relevant and almost con temporary data 
we oan safely oonolude that Imadi was qtulte an aged man 
when he Joined the Seljuij. oourt and henee i t would be 
Idle to presume that this aged man who oarae to the 
Seljuq. oourt fltsu i n 537 A.H. could fcave posalbly lingerei 
on t i l l 573 or 582 A.H., as some biography writers are 
prone to oonolude, 
The fact that Iaadl survived Tughril b. Muhammad 
b# Mallkshah i s , however, borne out by/I»ad"i's praise 
of an number of dignitaries who flourished at the Seljuw. 
oourt even after the death of Sultan Tughrll b . Mumammad, 
'load'l has composed panegyrios in praise of Anfir Abdur-
Rehman Tughairak who wae among the aftst Important nobles 
of the oourt of Sultan Masud b, Muhammad who ruled from 
5S9 to 547 A.H, This la the aaae Abdur fibhman who onoe 
. 6 6 . 
sought refuge at the oourt of the great Ispahbad 
Aiauddaulah All end about whom the Taykrh4-T»barlstin 
has the following statement to make; 
• . »i fr*jij,»/}sKy-~-^t>yctf ^yf»sfjf» i «> 
. u ^ , . ' - . — - ' < S 
rfZ-^/j»>?>iol/?**) 
( She gre&t lap ah bad, Aiauddaulah H i b* Shahrlyar 
b . 4arln— — we mention here briefly the olass of people 
who sought refuge i » h i s oourt; 
4 j , Amir Abdur Rahman Tughairak Atabek, the patron 
of ' laadi, the poet, and whom he praises In one of the 
panegyrics: 
'Abdur Rahman who, i f he so desires , 
can reduce s i x out of the seven firmaments, 
passed by Gil and Bailsman with an army of his 
retainers from Ardabil by the sea-ooaet, and reached 
h i s oourt , stayed with him for quite a long time, 
t i l l he gt*e him auslstanoo, and ultimately sent him 
back to h i s country by the sea-coast 0. 
the fact that th is Abdur Rahman was among the 
notables of Sultan Mas'ud and that he was murdered 
at the behest of the king, i s borne out by the under-
mentioned statement of Allama wiazwini, Ailama in h i s 
well known ar t i c l e on the patron of Imidii Shahriy&ri 
£ -says: / /
 ¥ , 
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( And one other patron of 'iaaa'i i s Abdur 
Bah man Tughairak, one of the great nobles of Sultan 
Maalid Seljaqf, tranalation of Ibn-i-Isfandiyar'a 
in English ) t and in accordance with the clear 
exposition of Ibnul-Athir, Vol. I I , Page 52, the 
said Abdur Rahman was executed at the behest of 
Sultan Masud in 541 A.H. ) 
The faot that Imadi has oonposed a panegyric 
i n praise of ^bdur Rehaan and none in praise of 
Sult~n Uaa'ud, clearly t e s t i f i e s to the faot that 
Inadi 'a of f io ia l assooiation with the Seljuq. oourt 
had come to an end with the death of Soltek Tughril 
b. Muhasnad b. Malikahah, although rIoidi has oowpoatd 
no threnody on his death. I t i s , however, indisputably 
true that h i s dissociation with the Royal oourt did 
not prejudice h i s talent of versif ication and he 
continued to aa&e use of hi a inte l lectual oapaolties 
even after the death of laghri l ( aied 5£9 A.H. ) . 
We, however, find a long threnody on the death of 
'Xmiduddaulah >ariaars who died in 520 A.H., as well 
as a ojuatsin, wherein Xaldl has paid tributes In glowing 
terms to h i s old patron, whose aanifold favours he 
never forgot# The faot that Imadi was capable of 
producing such an elhgQnt threnody on the death of 
h i s old patron speaks eloquently of the faot that 
'iiaadi was leading ana* independent l i f e after the death 
of Sal an Tughril b. jtufcaaaad; otherwise(could hardly 
ouster up eoorags to speak so eloquently about a 
patron who was the object of the wrath of Jul tan Jtasud, 
Sultan Sanjar, and Iapahabad AlSttddaulah i l l who was 
an ally of the Selena W^S *nd against whom Jfaraaars 
hsd invariably oonspired. 
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Xffiadi *s praise of Abdur Rahman also corroborate* 
the fas t of "laid! having no o f f i c ia l contacts with lha 
Seljuq. ooart after the death of aultan lughri l b- Kuahaaad 
b. Ilalikshah, otherwisefoould not have possibly ooitpoatd 
pane#ryrioa in praise of Abdur Rahman who was not in the 
good book8 of Sultan Hasobd ( the immediate successor 
of Sultan Tughril b. Muhammad ) and who ul t ioate ly aet 
h i s death at his command.^, 
2he foot that ibdur RahaFn was the ohaaberlaln of 
Saltan Masud ( died 547 A.H. } i s farther borne oat 
by the aiBost oontesporaxy evldenoe of the author of 
Rahatus-Sadur.^ 
Imadi has ooo^oaed a number of panegyrics in praise 
of th is Abdur Rahoan and o s l l a hira, at one place, by the 
t i t l e of " l lotor loas king • : / 
(Let your thought be auspicious for me when the 2d 
of the fiotorious king ooaea in; 
Abdur Rahman, in the face of whose lof ty character, 
t^ie entire oreatlon appears in s ignif icant ) . 
The following l i n e s bear out that Abdur Rahman 
was also entitled Pakhruddin, was the reoiplent of patronage 
from Sult&n Masud b. Muhammad b. Ma3.ikghlti,««nd that he 
waa fond of poets s 
a 
( I have not seen/*better friend of kingdom than you; 
the kin/? experiences no weariness beosuse of your face; 
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Fakhruddin who does not oonaent to beooae 
the wearer of the crown beoauae of magnanimity; 
When yoa beooae ohief among poets, may 
your aia be realised on the path of region ) . 
Iaadi has also composed verses In praise of 
one Mahmud Blzghasjt who was one of the generals of 
Sultan 3 an J or and about whom the author of larikh-i-
Tabartaten says? 
^^jtr^-^^^»!/i(SWJ»*)*>*ft,*^ u) 
SY^>] v • tM^^y* *J>&)£>><> ;*J#. 
+ * *• * • « * 
( Sultan San jar bore an i l l -w i l l towards lap ahead 
( 'J&auddaulah 11 i ), for the latter had not oo«« to help. 
He# despatohed Irghash to take Tab aria tan froa hi a, 
Arghaeh sent word to Maaud in Gurgan informing him that 
he was ooaing to his help in order to take baok Shjahrl^ar-
koh froa Xspahbad. Maaud replied that when he oould do 
the work single handedljr wherein l i e s the necessity of 
jour help——when Argh&sjt took Jahlna, he eaiae over to 
the fort of Balm an, and imlr i l l , brother of Warden shah 
a on of Faraaars was in the fort; he laid mmtgmM to 3«a.«an, 
and so tightened the seige that all means of subslstanoe 
in the fort were exhausted. Per-foroe, the fort was 
surrendered to Arghash.™.argjiasji brought the araj to 
la tar aba d and extended hi a foroes as far as Llfeailank; 
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I sp ah "bad sent b i s forces to Tameesha and Argbasb tried 
for s i x months to enter Tameesha end failed——at l a s t , 
Arghajjh oamo to the oourt of Sultan ( San Jar ) . 
Ani again J 
(When the news of the defeat of Maeud reached 
king Sanjar, be got enraged and was thinking as to 
who should be sent against him ( Is^ahpad Alauddaulah ) . 
Yarghash requested the king to allow him to go and that 
he would be able to dispose off the thing, Sanjar 
retorted that /oa had gone onoe bat did nothing; 
Arghajh reached Astarafcad and la id seige to the 
brtjtfn for tress . Dip ah bad l e f t Mar d awl J, h i s son, known 
as Tajol Malak at Tameesha with the necessary forces , 
and he himself retired to Sari . Hard awl j remained at 
Tameesha for eight months while Arghaah was at Astarabad, 
bat be ooald not osptare the brazCn fortress} when Argjiash 
fled before the Icing ( Sanger ) and reached Gurgan, he 
ooptured both the fortresses of Jahlna and Balman, while 
h i s son stayed at Jahina } 
The following faota are borne out by the of ore-men t l one 
l i n e s : 
1 ) , Arghegh, Yarghash or Bassghaah ere the three 
different names of one and the same person. 
2 ) , Yarghash or Bazghash was one of the nobles 
• t the oourt of Ssnjar. 
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2) . 3anjar had sent Karghaaj* twloe against tha 
rening Ispahbad, bat apart from capturing soae fortresses, 
Yarghash oould not auooeed in vanquishing Ispehbad. 
4) . Yarghagh aeeaa to hate ultimately fled from 
the court of San Jar and oar Ted oat for hi as elf a small 
kingdom by oaptaring some forft £ .g , , the fort of Balnan, 
where BurJ-i-Imadi existed. 
I t was this noble general of the court of San Jar 
In whose prala«'laiai has song: 
{ She distributor of Dirhaas, the generous Mahaud 
Bazghash, whose judgement Is responsible for the support 
of the heaven.) 
Imadl seems to have retired into p-rfevate l i f e 
after hie dissociation froa the ooart of Sultan gughrll 
b . Xuhaaaad b. Uallkshah, for no verses in praise of 
a auooeseor of Saltan Jughril have been handed down to 
as . Professor Said Hafioy says: ?• 
" ' ' W O ^ J ^ / * 3 ^>Sjf ^>*>'»» 0> 
( He eeeaa to have retired into solitude after 
the martyrdom of Tughril ana thereafter none found him 
among the people ). 
±
 rr >Sw-ujl^j, o-iJ^L^i^ 0) 
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'imadi and the o on temporary poets, 
la we have already observed in the proceeding 
'Xaadl 
ohapters.Aived in the flays of the later fihaana-fides 
and the Seljao. *lng* faghril b. Mohammad b. Mallkghah* 
Amongst the most notable poets of the day are dyed Hasan, 
Sanai, and Anwar I , who seem to have emulated the example 
of Imadi in quite a number of oases, and incidentally 
'imadl 'a estimation as a versifier i s raised considerably 
high in so far as such eminent poets as Syed Hasan Gfcaznawl, 
Anwar i and Sanai have followed the example of Imad'i. 
As ww hate already seen, 'laad'l had composed a 
panegyric in praise of Malik Arghun ( died 489 A.H, ) ( 
the brother of Saltan Gallic oh ah, some of whose verses 
are as under: p . 
V 
( Oh you, who has wilfully placed a aole of musk 
on the J Maine, the condition of ay heart haa woraanei 
because of your aole; 
The condition of no heart la more afflioted than 
mine, for no mole i s more disturbing for the heart 
than your mole; 
The king of the kings, Malik Arghttn, who has 
no match or equal in manliness and wisdom; 
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That conqueror of for te , whom the an^el on hl£h, 
convey a the free tines every day vdth all the honour 
ana flory at hie command; 
He captures a whole kinfdom with one rider in 
the bat t le f i e l d , and bestows an entire world in 
response to one request in h i s assembly; 
Do kin# i s a greater scholar and more equitable 
than he; Oh the Icing of $tie heavens i s the moat bl easel 
and the most oxh-eu3rt*fl )• 
Syed Hasan Ghaznawi ( died 556/1161 ) has composed 
a panegyric in pralBe of Sultan ihuaraw tfhah b. iiahraai 
Shah Ghaznawi 0 552 - 555/1157 . 1160 Q whioh i s d i s t in -
c t ly a copy of the afore-aentioned nasidah t 
( Oh you, by virtue of whose face, beauty has 
sttained perfection; God has granted you beauty - Oh 
what a beauty; 
Uy condition has become ( distraoted and d i s -
hevelled ) Ulce that of your looks, and this i s the 
best s tate of af fa irs , that the condition of IA? heart 
has i t s place In jour r ing le ts ; 
Khusraw Shih^ son of Baharem Shin, tii t Jciiag 
having prime fortane; time has never produced-a person 
of sutfh a benevolent nature; 
Haver think of me as i f I was Eatwat o 'imadi, 
for Jesus would fee l remorseful i f he i s categorised 
with an as8 that i s , with Jieious people; 
5fou sho AH pronounce your own judgement whether 
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these Terses we better than the verses of Imadi 
beginning with n Oh you, who has placed a mole of 
musk on the J asmlne " )• 
Syed Hasan Gheznawl has composed another (iasidah 
in praise of Bahram Shah, whioh again seems to be an 
emulation of Imadi* Some of the veraes of Syed Has an1 a 
panegyrics ore as followst 
' • • ' ' i . j 
( The dust has become fragrant with the email 
of kindness, because of the agency of air; accord ma 
that f ire whioh i s known as the water of l i f e ; 
The greatest king, the lord of the world, < 
Bahram, whose name infuess l i f e into the body and 
oeases the world to be oaptared; 
I have drawn out beer from the tray of your 
praise; if i t i s not sweet, i t tastes l ike the dried 
pomegranate seeds at least )• 
Bat the third terse of the afore-mentioned 
panegyric has been quoted in the Ditsn-i-SanaJHrlth 
the l i t t l e ohsnga on the oooasion when banal has composed 
a panegyric in praise of Malik Sanjar. The Terse 
quoted i s as follows* / 
{ Z have drawn out this beer from over the tray 
of fImadl, eTen though i t i s not sweet, i t tastes l ike 
the dried pomwranate seeds 
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This would show that the second healstioh of 
the above quoted l ine was the part and paroel of 
'imadl 'e ^asidah whioh i s no longer extant to-day and 
henoe Syed Hasan Ghaznawl had composed the above 
Mentioned ^ as id ah in praise of Bahrain Shah, talcing 
the oue from Iaadi.f 
Syed Hasan Ghaznavd has composed a nuaber of 
other panegyrics on the l ines of Iaadi. Iaadl, during 
his asaoeiation with the Seljuq, court, has ooaposed 
several panegyrics in praise of Sultan Taghril, and 
some lines of one of the panegyrics are as follows: 
• ' / • s 
( Oh ray soul, you have snatched away ray heart 
from as hands; what can I do with you, you are as dear 
to ae as my soul; 
I have put up with all afflictions and shall 
a/-Din feel ashaaed for the sake of your aeeting; 
May you l ive for ever; I t was the rlory of sow 
love whioh aede Imadl, Sultani; 
The sky which Itisses the threshold of the king 
of Iran, shall kiss your sleeve, Oh sweet heart; 
The king Tughrll, whose kingdoa over the world 
Is considered a symbol in the court of eternity; 
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You have taken the aeat on the throne of the 
father and the (Grandfather, so that you may s e t the 
sed l t io -n at rest In the world; 
I have plaoed you. third, although i t la d i f f i c u l t 
t o think of a aeoond person equal to you In reapeot of 
qsifl encomiums ) . 
Syed Hasan Ghaznawl has adopted the same rhyme 
and refrain while speaking of the praiae of Majduddin 
Abul Hasan Imrani, and so has Anwarl. Hasan Ghaznawl 
aaya:
 y ^ 
( Oh you who i s heart for the body and soul 
for the heart, you are what ever la more exttalted 
than the heart and the aouli* ) 
a anal, the i l lu s t r ious contemporary ef ^madl 
seems to have followed the l a t t e r on a number of 
occasions. Some of the writers of the memoirs of poets* 
have not been able to decide aa to who i s elder of the 
two, and have, therefore, not been in a posit ion to 
pronounce as to who has borrowed from the other; This 
i s , however, oertaln that banal had gone to Baikh 
while he was s t i l l covering the stages of youth: 
. • * '
 y
 / 
' • * • 
, ->^^-J&jrZ^*<s^&->'0*> u> 
T \ ^ 
* * 
(Obviously, Hakim Sana! came out of Ghezni 
In the early stages of youth, and spent a number of 
years in the o i t l ea of Khurasan, speoially the o i t i e e 
of Balkh, Sarakha, Hsrit and Hishapor; and from the 
o i ty of Balkh went on a pilgrimage to Kaba, and came 
bsok to Ghaznl only in the l a s t stageB of l i f e ; 
The time of the migration of Sana£ from 
Ghazna to Balkh i s not correctly known; apparently 
i t was in the early fla^s of the rule of Mas id b. Ibrahim. 
Hakim Sana! has mentioned the names of two poets 
oailed by the naae of t>yed Hfc&an, one oi whom, aooording 
to the best calculations, i s the same person on whom 
Hasufl Sad has composed a threnody during the days 
of h i s imprisonment, in a fragment, the opening l i n e 
of which i s as fol lows: 
My heart burns in love for you, Oh Syed Hasan* 
For I had no sympathetic companion l i k e you; 
Since the Karnama-i-Balkh was decidedly compiled 
before the death of Syed Has en, hende the migration of 
Sanaf from Ghaznl to Balkh. might have taken place some 
years prior to £00 A.H. , that i s , corresponding with 
the third or the fourth year of the rule of sultan 
Masud. 
Secondly, Hakim Sanai", in the panegyric wherein 
he has praised Sultan Masud while discussing the tumult 
and unrest of Baikh wrought by the Seljuq. kings on the 
people of the place, and this s tate of affairs was 
at i t s worst In the early stages of the rule of Saajar, 
has alluded and said: 
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How oohld one appreoiata the estimation of the 
king of Ghaznln, 
When he i s not In the know of the affairs of 
Khurasan. 
The unrest of £hura«an had ooommd from 492 - 495 
A.H . )# 
Imadi had composed the following verses when 
Sana! had migrated from Gheznln: 
. . . , / / .. -• r . 
tjr/'j >^^3/ W • </</-?&Job* ti> 
( W hen Sana! oame over to Balkh from the 
territory of Ghaznin, he refreshened the faoe of 
poetry by the praise of Qazi Hasan; 
When fortune asaooiated me with Hay from the 
army of the king, I sew the abode of sublimities at 
the gate of «4azi Hasan; 
Under the impression that this Qaxi would 
be l ike that <4azi. I saw myself immersed in Sweat, 
whioh resembles fire producing water; 
a The aky prool aimed and asked the s#n to 
oommonioate i t to Imadi that he should taesd the dust 
of this *ari Hasan with the tfLood of that <4azi Hasan; 
Oh a l a s t > i t WOuld have been possible that 
I should have aong his praisea so that time could 
have differentiated my verses from his vsrsea ). 
-?9u 
I t i s aiffioult to detersine on tha baale 
of thia internal avtaaaoa as to who waa tiie jeunger 
of the two, Sanal or 'laid!; for Sana! nigratei to 
Balkh, ia a&rly youth end'lraadi, too, migrated to 
Hay when he wea prl8sa-feeie,a young- man In taa 
oragr of King Haaud I I I . According to Taq£ KashI, 
hoi^rer, loadi want to Balkh. and beeaaeydiaoiple of 
Sana!: 
( Sow when Amir loadl eaw ttiat the duration 
of tha indifference of the beloved boo awe extremely 
protracted, and be began to chariah tha soolety of 
tha Ignoblea, ha turned th« faaa of the heart awajr 
from hlo, ana sought rasignation from the aervioe ©f 
the ttng of Masandaran and proeeeded toward* Khurasan, 
end stayed in t&bbatol-Xalaa, Balkh, for a pretty 
long ti»e and indulged in competition end eonteet 
with the poets ef that plaee and won the approbation 
w£fcth a large number of talented p eople; and hi a Tereee 
were l i s ten to with e*ra ox wiliingaeaa and the people 
of Balkh beoame extremely fond of him; ana flaring this 
period, he souefht eooese witSi Hakim Senai, beoame hia 
dlaelple and read a number of books in the aciene a of 
£ioaie with Eakia and he attained appreciation and 
perfection, and turned his face away from the world 
ana worldly objeota ). 
. 8 0 . 
The afore-Mentioned at&teoent by Ta^ JCiahl 
coca to proTe that Xffladi waa a diaeiple of Sana! 
unC henoe Sanaf was priaa-faole elder th«a'l«*d"l In 
age. 
Again. Taqi Kaahl, relying on the statement of 
Shsaauddln Qals Brazl, says that I t was laadi who a tola 
verses from Sanal, while composing- p_ane?yrloe In praise 
of his patron the king of Mazandersa, although taqi 
Kaahi concludes that I t oould not he ascertained ae 
to who aaongst Sanal sndrXmadl lived earlier. Taqi 
Xa^hl sayas ., S* - . --^. 
( Shaaaaddla Qaie Uruzi, in hi a boo* on jromoaf, 
while dealing with plagiarism/juH) aa one of the desertte 
dT poeta and that i t ia a kind of theft, that i s , to 
asanas th« verses of others for on66 ownaelf and to 
transfer the verses of tne other poeta into one'a own 
ownership without any ohaaga or transformation in words 
and meanings, has Dentioned that Iraadi was a contemporary 
of Sanaf, and that he has taken an entire panegyrio 
composed by Hakim whose opening l ine la as under: 
The foroes of the demons end nysjphs are standing 
information around your face, ( tc oarry out your oosmanda);| 
The kingdom of Soloaen i s yours, do not lose the 
ring; 
- e l -
and haa added a few verses to I t and appended the* 
to the nsse of the king of tteaanderin, and wrote 
then In his Divan, while Hakim Sana! has composed 
the same paneryrio in praise of Sultan Bah ram Shih 
and the aaae has been written in hia ooil GOtIon of 
verses, and i t i s hot known as to who has preeeded 
and who has been the usurper ). 
Shemsuddln Mnhaaaad b. Qala .4E.lisi says* 
J 
>•.x-tfSlrfjJtfwJ
 t }&»\&&%J 
(s^iiiyff^j/* <&<&&»>?& 
* * 
(V v ' if 0 V r <• ^ ^ cT/V'cr^c^cJ^-<L^J'' - > l »->}^ ^J^' CU 
{ As regards plagiarism, i t .13 to aaooolate 
the veraos of others with one's owneelf and I t i t 
In this way that by oontending with the veraea of 
others, sake Ma wereea without any ohaage or 
transformation In worda and aeaninga, or with a 
l i t t l e change. Introduce^ the veraea of others or 
ohnnfo the pen-name, for exasple Sana! saye: , 
The foroea of the deaona and nynphs are 
ranged around your faee ( to azeoata yoar ordere ) ; 
the klnjrfloa of Solomon la yours, flo not lose the 
ring; 
nine a son? of beauty tonight and walk outaide; 
Burn the geli.bladder of Tenua with that Jupiter 
l i f e fa3e; 
Infidelity would have been firmly established 
with the help of year e/ea, i f your ruby lipe would 
not Had created the retinae of pjorl thood; 
four love bring the habit of injury without 
any ointment, and your separation brings the ouatoa of 
ki l l ing without ^ay oali for justice; 
Tour separation i s current coin l ike your 
union, for the paroheser beooiaaa blind bn the day of 
brisk market; 
Re«so3 knocked at the door of heart, and 
your love eaid, ooae In; If you do not take Into 
consideration Harec-l-£abe, the central plane la 
yours; 
-to. 
Ihen your heart does not aoquire advantage 
froa you; then in order to iaprove jour affaire , 
•araept the aervioe of tfie king ao that you nay derive 
advantage out of you; 
She kl^g of the royal dcaoent, Sultan Bahra© 
Shah.,.— one for whom Jupiter i s the duet of h i s gate, 
l i k e Mara; 
Sanal haa become the elave of h i s court in love , 
for he haa spec i f ica l ly the habit of elnging hia praise* 
Similarly Imadi has ooapoeed and added a few aore 
verses and aaorlbed then to the king of Mazendaran; 
Sasae as above. 
Same aa above. 
Separate^ the treaty froo war; for i t i s not 
proper to have the shop of the glaea-blower and that 
of a washerman together; 
JTOUT love haa provided the barn of ha^Lneaa 
l i k e the aky; you award one measure to a hundred peraona 
and hundred aossores to one; 
Sane sa above. 
Same as above. 
Seme as abava. 
Tear locks spreading on your nhouldera, spoke 
to the eare ef ay ha&rt, you ecjrv I t y 'urself and oar*/ 
the oaae for others too; 
May your baauty tndure for ever, ao that, out 
of love for you, the talent of Iaa>i in the Bphere ef 
veralf leet ion, aay end in nagie; 
Sase ae above. 
The king Faraaers, the bountooua, the prop of 
the kingdom and fa i th ; the king of ilaasnd afan, the 
ahadow of an auspiooue atar; and both of theai have l ived 
in the aaae age and i t la not known aa to who haa preoeded 
the other. ) 
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Thore or© o nanbor of ottior panegyrics which 
Sonal on6 'imofli havo ur i t ton in laenfcioGl sotsdnej>* 
' • ' ^ * y 
& -^ . / - • 
(o 
-«£. 
•'* f , / • . / * 
( In the month of Rabiul-Awwal (528 A.H.), 
Khwaja J l^wam, Udain Abul <*asim, Minister of Sultan 
Manama, oame over to S a r a h s . He desired to see Sana! 
ana to tat M E U f a at ease, for I t was the benevolent 
nature of that great chief Invariably, Khwaja Sana! 
desired rosianatlon and sent In two l e t t e r s along with 
two panegyrics twice. The beginning of -fee f i r s t <4asl&ah 
i s as under* 
Ch you who I s unique l i k e reason among the entire 
oreatlcn; t*e old firmament i s young because of you; 
The g l i t t e r ing ob^eots ( stars ) of tfre Azure 
Workshop ere a l l servants of your lane; 
The sicy, the sun, and the globe-trotter aoon 
are a l l guardians of your oourt and house-top; 
Where does Sana! stand that he dould come to 
y*ur d^er; what does Hajd stand for that you might ask 
h i a to qait; 
Oh you the entire ooeanf what do you want to 
do for me; Oh you the possessor of the expanse of s l y , 
what do you propose to oSLleot for me; 
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Z did not approach t^ee^ for a naeked person 
becomes pals before a clear o&ted person; 
My eyes 9^t l ike that 01' the bat because of 
weakness and heme t have re ained away from ihsfaoe 
of the son; 
my 
I have prepared a purgative of/soul for 70a and 
have made i t cool wt-fr 1ne breath of pleasure; 
Take this pmrgative of thi&sGal l ike noble 
men and do not become l ike small people and do not 
•ore around 1M wine; 
A reasonable person aeeka a rose on the day of 
the aaoembly while a freakish person seeks the thorns 
of the rose; 
The rlrtera- of Sana! i s Yahus and henos If I 
do not respond to love sentiments, do not tarn away 
from ae; 
If X respond to love sentiments, I will be raad 
as (over turned); and no body would l ike to call himself 
overturned J 
If my body and soul did not appear for eervioe 
•aoopt their excuse and lessen the quarrel; 
lour seat of honour i s hi^h l ike the firmament 
end itf bed,? laska in fl ight due to weak win^s; your 
face i s lilea the sun. and op aoul i s afflioted with 
eye-sore; 
£xtrle«te sjy aoul so that my intelleot should 
lnvariabl-y speck of you cat as a noble soul; 
Refreshen oe wiHh not seeking me, so that the 
root, the branch and the leaves of the rose a»y be 
refreshend in soul} 
Xmadi says in response to Hakim Sanal: 
She ©*e of the world has n^vtr seen an 
individulfc l ike you; 1fce hand of nature ha«e made 
the world for youj 
In order to eabelllsh every tenth text of 
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the book of your greetnesB, more azure colours would 
be needed from the sky; 
The e l l very faces'-dice on the board of bsokgaaaon 
oannot be moved except with your command; 
The Sword of 8 at urn on the seventh firaeaent 
has got meted due to the dampness of your pen; 
The state-folding hand of Mara has got pfesoed 
on heeves as a resul t of your arrow; 
The blemishes of the enemy are revealed to you 
even i f he does not move around you, l e t hia not; 
The blind person denies the existence of the 
mirror, and the person having a pale-face, i s the eneay 
of the mirror; 
The hoof of your well bred horse gives birth 
to a hundred thousand roofs by one atom of dust; 
When I know of your exiaited posit ion, how 
ooald I then say that you are unique l i k e reason among 
the oraetarou ) . 
'lna£l has composed another panegyric on the 
l i n e s of Sanaf; S&naf'a iasidah runs as follows: 
* r * y. 's *. ' 
. i • • ' • - ' " ' - ' ' ' 
,*r _ ,Ar >!o> y >^J^^ l c 3^0»J' - > © 
- y 
( 5eefce Oh lovers of graceful pace, ena QPJTO 
rafirry, oh beauty to of sweet ca t ions ; 
Honoo-foruord i t could bo ~y hand end the 
o&irt of tha f r i end ; henoe-forth i t would/qy 00s? 
and the chain of the owoet hea r t ; 
Get up, BO tha t we raay s e t t l e tko&iat of th lo 
treacherous heap of earth wi&h the water of the ©yes; 
t he rea f t e r , ne ahfcll Swoop off u i t h tho brcon-
e t iok of nothingness,, o i l the s t a r s ( fflicoor ) fren 
tho cxponoa of tho revel viur firr.a-.ent; 
The sky end tho fccrrciiy bodies aro o i l you? 
se rvan t s , and you should nover have any dosire oat of 
theo ; 
Put the riny? in the ears of the oley end tho 
s torsp 0 thut they should offiria the i r obedience to 
you; 
I f Sanai oooplains of an uneven friunfl , €0 no$ 
fec i L-urpritorf; 
Loo2i a t the water as to how i t v;oilo ovory 
raoDont fia3 to tn ono von companion; 
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S l t lor? and prostrate on the earth l i k e the 
earth i t s e l f , so that you may aoouire e plaoe high 
as heaven l ike ttanal; 
And Imadi has composed the following l lneu in 
reply to Hrklm Sanai; 
The beloved does not show the fade gra t i s ; the 
affairs are not straightened b„ mere talk; 
May Cod,bless us from his deceit and wrath and 
may we remain immune from his way of accounting for things; 
These words are addressed to the heart and not to 
the body; these words are meant for the head and not for 
the turban; 
I seek a friend but I do not find one; there la 
no better alchemy than a friend in the world; 
I wish I could have enjoyed one piece of luxury, 
for when my griefs came i n , they exceeded a thousand; 
Oh my companion, do you know what X desire from 
that sweet worded sweet heart; 
If the l i p s of the sweet heart are not available 
then the hoofs nf the horse of that great 1-ord are 
better s t i l l ; 
Fakhruddin, the bestower of the throne of time ; 
the one from whoso neighbourhood bashfulness makes i t s 
q.oiok ex i t ) . 
The above quotations from Sanai and Imaei would 
show th^t laa f i might have emulated the example of J anal 
i n a number of oases . In the faoe of I^ad~i's wonderful 
capacity for teraif loat lon, however, I t Is hardly 
conceivable that 'lmadi might nave borrowed verses from 
Sanal without any perceptible transformation in them, and 
hence the statement of the author of ^ulasatul-A^hear 
as well as the statement of the author of Almajam do 
not OGOD to bo uo l l founfioQ* Imofll ooul6 not poooibly bo 
s o vmnioo co to Intsoflvioo ^©xseo oviHefl oa t fsoe dcnclo 
The miotolco primo«*faoie0 oan bo asorlbofl to tho trcnsor&bcv 
uho heo Introfluood thorn In tho Pi von of loefli tanflor tho 
impi-orielon tha t they wore h i s , s ince t&oy ero of tho 
sarao refrain,, 
Imefli hoa composed o ponocyrio in pra iao of Su l tu i 
Tu£hril b . Ltihatntaafl ana OOQO of i t s vereeB ero as 
fo i l ©no I 
i 
Syefl Hooan Ghaznawi cna Am?C!?i hovo ooopooofi 
veroeo in prais© of Ha^auCtila ^bul Hasan I o r i a i e cnfl 
t^.oy hav3 ooulated th© oxamplo so t by l0ca£ In tho Qbo o 
versoo. 3yofl Hasan Ghoznoi bos aoiflj 
dyfo?>d><>+ d»]>dy>d^ow 
0 
Anuori hao oooposefl tho following l i n o s in prcioo 
0A UoJQttflain anfl thoy aloo boar toatimony to tho ©o l cities 
of 'iucaCc d'S' S'S/'p* * Jf'Ji&bj^ip 
O'f'Jrrt^ sts^j. 
'*> 
ru M c^^J^tf^lJJ^^Q 
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( Oh friend, you posaaBa ay heart and you know 
I t ; take away eoul also i f you oan; 
When X ask of you for a kiss , you deaand a*;' 
frlve that so that you may take this; 
I say that there la no difficulty in this; 
y^u say that that cannot be obtained with suoh eases 
Even If you do not aooord oe a kiss you are 
ay soul; even i f you t®ke away sy aoul you are s t i l l 
say soul; 
The ahape of his assembly resembles the paradise, 
and the oharaoter of ohamberlaln Is that of the sentinel 
of paradise, ) 
Anwari In one of his penaryrios written In 
praise of Majduddln Iorani, has mentioned the name of 
Imadi as follows, The opening l i n e ^ i f the pane^yrlo 
are as under: 
load! has oopposed a uasldah In praise of 
Xaedudtfaulah Faramarz and some of Its l ines are as 
fellows: 
; - i ' - • • • i • ' - ^ -
rH//>J/JJjfJ * /V/» »>d>J J-'fjs 
' ' » • ' • '• fi' 
* * * * * j • # j * 
', > i i ^ * ' / * . ' • - * 
r-^f 'r<\r s^'if^J^^-o0 Q 
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( The ©ye oannot perceive of you as ycu really 
ere; the s ight does not achieve success o er you, in 
respect f your l i g h t ; 
Iraafli does not find a more powerful finny than 
the blood flowing from the eyes, in order to wage a 
war with the fostes of your separation} 
Sha prop of the exULted Government; thus eye 
of the government end faith doss not v i s i b i l i t y beyond 
hi8 oourt; 
Whoever behaves two-ffioedly with you l i * e the 
sword, does not find shldd to protect himself from 
the arrswa of adversity; 
God bears testimony to the feat that generosity 
does not find a s ingle plant outside thqg&rden of your 
heert )• 
Yousuf b. Hasr Al-Kitib has composed a panegyric 
i n praise of Malik Khusraw ghaznawi, the opening l i n e s 
of which are as under: 
r f • • +. ' ' ' 
• e •.-''. ' V- ' • i - ,<L • 
/»* i* 
( And this panegyric has been composed in reply 
t o the verses of the master of poets, Iwadii 
Imagination f a i l s to peroeive your narrow mouth; 
•f^ through 
word does nofyits ray/±« i t even with a hundred a r t i f i c e s ; 
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*our twisted looks have burnt the hsarta ent i rely; 
No heart renamed which i s not steeped in the l i t e r ; 
Your was** has become so graceful because of 
leanness, that the waist oannot discern i t in embrace; 
Hearts do not find a place of immunity from your 
blandishment, Just as the enemy of the king does not 
find immunity from his sword; 
The l i ^ h t of the government, Khuarew Malik; the 
H oandle of heaven does not find a jewel l ike him in 
the mine of kingship )m 
There i s a panegyric by Imadl, some of whose l ines 
are as follows) 
( When Jafar ran up to me that night to convey 
Oh you who i s ignorant ot his position, get up; 
Oh molecule, ?o away, for the sun has departed; 
and Oh drop, move on, for the sea has tsken i t s course; 
do not sleep l ike the viper and £lrd up your ;Uon« 
l i k e the scorpion in order to oover the track )• 
Falakl Sherwanl has emulated the example of I meal 
* 
in adopting the BBme r@traln9 in one of his panegyrics, 
when he says: 
-* • *. • - - - •"> "S" - •< 
~ * # s ' ' # A 
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< Thea pace of the firmament i s llfcfet for fear 
of yr<u ana the earth V s a heavy hoof ( s tab i l i t y ) 
beoausn of your power; 
Whomsoever you say with love , take your seat; 
time floes not say, out of revongful att i tude, get up; 
She divine deoree follows olosely your oommenfl, 
and your manners meet respect every -"jment; 
In the dust raised by the hoof of jour horse, 
there i s the property of l i g h t l i k e the pupil of the 
peopled' eyes )» 
Imaai was also a eon temporary of Sabir b. I smell 
Tirmizi ( rtiefl 646/547 ) , end the f so t i s borne out 
p - _ <- - -
by the following" frament of Sabir b . Ismail about Imafll: 
( lmoa"i oeme up to me yesterday and I sat with 
Imadl for sometime; 
As a resul t of Imadl'a v i s i t I sew the real izat ion 
of the longing of my heart at the time of disappointment; 
You say as to what shall ftp eye see? Today, I have 
made Imedi my hope ) . 
Imaaf's estimation as a poet oan easily be judged 
from the fact that Anwari consider©d Sabir b. Ismail LS 
superior to himself and this very Sabir b, Ismail 1^ 
longing to see imed"i* She author of Lubabul-Aibab saysi 
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( And Anwar! has plaoed him ( Sabir b. Ismail ) 
on an elevated position than himself, and considers 
himself as lower than Jiim in a fragment where he aays: 
I am ( at least ) l ike 3anal, although I am 
not l ike Sablr.) 
'imsdi was also fond of poetloal contests 
and we find exchange of Terses between Iraadi and his 
o on temporary poets. <41waal Razi was a contemporary of 
Im'afli and a baker by profession, and the latter has 
composed the fo i l owl nr l ines about the former* Imafll 
says: 
* * 
*J*\**\ 
i 
( There has been a poetloal contest between 
'imadi and 01 was! Razljils o on temp or try poet, and Iraidi" 
has oomposed the following Terses in praise of Oiwami 
who wu a baker: 
""» > ^ a r ^ ^ f e ^ J ^ - ^ ^ ^ U (jj 
mw9m 
Oh, 41 weal, whoever i s a baker l ike you la the 
pride of oar olty , as lane ea tf>§ wtnlne l a s t s ; 
Ihe wheat of the benevoienoe of Cod i s cultivated 
In the field of the oost ae#nifioisnt lord for you; 
I ts seed i s deterJained from the throno of God, 
end i t s weter i s from the stream of the revelation 
of th© prop-hetsi 
She Heht-shsMfcfr eun la the o i l i er t end the 
feat moving firaeaent i s the mill around i t } 
£a for your ndlla in order to predooe the 4our 
the**e ie a stone/purlty under the other atone of truth; 
fhe pil lar of your shop in the olty of reason 
la beside the market pleas of the lots - tree of heaven; 
The bread of verses lsfeietdea with the favour* 
of t*o heart «nd t*e 11'ht &ttd orlill&nee ia from the 
oven of the l ight of the/soul; 
And Grain for the teat of the mftterlfcliats, there 
i s a broth oiA ohurned sour mil* in the tr&y tnd the oup; 
And for tha oo^fort of tfre spir i tual is ts , there 
i e the morsel of the praise to Cod in thj pStats of 
prayer j 
Oh you the oook of th-^  soul, your btla?ioed urecd 
was tested by the orltloa, there was neither sn luore&se 
yvor deoreese; 
The fire of yosr nature i s the balsnoe of reason 
and hanee your oven Is evenly poised with b&lsnoe ) , 
> 
c 
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( Qiwami has also composed verses about him 
( 'imadl )% 
May your Judgement be the sun of the s tate and 
re l ig ion and may your abode be in the heavens of reason 
and faiths 
Your hand exomroises absolute away over the 
eight paradises; may your foot res t on the seventh 
firmament; 
May the new spring of the garden of kingdom 
be the glory of your jus t i ce which embellishes the world; 
May the shadow of the sun of the benevolence of 
the oreater be the or own of your sky-rocketing head; 
Msy the fragranoe of your pleasure-mmgmenting 
disposi t ion be in accordance Hith the fragrance of 
the r inglets of the Houris of paradise; 
May the figure of your sky-surveying pen 
be lilce .the snake, golden in nature and musky worded; 
May your day-decorating and night-producing 
scr ip t be l i k e ambergris in appearance and clothed 
i n ommphor; 
As long as the heart of the cloud of spring 
produces p fr l s , may the s^n oontinue to plaster the 
firmament with gold; 
As long as the breath of the autumnal wind 
deals with gold, may the mines of the mountain purify 
s l iver for you; 
May the cloud , the l ightening, the sky and 
the son be your hand, pen, high mindednees ana Judgement; 
Fortune has put i t s seal on my order ao that 
'laadi may oast •••look at my strophe-poems ) , 
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< - — Thus i t Is obYioiitf th&t Imfidl and <«J 
were 11 vine *a the oaae oity of Key, and * 
was considered to be aaongst the dignlt&ri 
place. 
rImadi was also a contemporary Wo SI 
Hea¥rl who was a reputed post of his d«»y/ 
composed a panegyrio In preise of 'Tiadudd* 
ana has made a reforenoe to iieaifrl &a foil 
/ ' • / > " • " • • , ' ; 
( without the boo* of your praise,t l 
ths bell* olt of the baoJt l ike a 80roll; 
«4*a^i who failed to distinguish b 
aide of the l ion and the oheat of a eta. 
Brings out in versification th< 
of the pomegranate fron the flamine fj 
of your glory'( that i s works wonders 
/ _ * not 
Zmadl was /only considered a nol 
by men of oonaequenoe in his own day 
was the object of praise by those whc 
him. People of note took prfede in e 
the example of laadi as i s obvious fr 
following l ines oomposed by a great sain 
As'bd b. Shahab of Bukharai^s'SuddTa aays 
>'—W J*''**^ ^ - v '^^^. - - .JXL* tj-ij Jay u > > U b ^ ^ 
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ft/fa{bfifif** W(/(/>*U>S<^ 
( My heart in my bosom has been greatly 
afflicted due to the grief caused by physioal 
equipment, and none i s prepared to purchase my 
physioal equipment for a grain of barley; 
The road leading to God i s opened up by 
decrease, but this body of mine ie always hankering 
after increase due to faulty in te l l eat; 
Greed and longing have driven me to the 
depth of shame* while oat of oonoeit I think that 
I am a meek person; 
If God were to provide me with wings 
in order to arrest the body, I shall oover myself 
from heed to foot l ike the si lk worm; 
If I take the food of blood out of pangs 
and griefs l ike the sword, I shall throw off the 
shield of the body when the soul i s no more there; 
How am I to extrloate myself from the 
greed, for the dust of gr«*d sett les on the foot 
of my skirt. 
. 1 0 0 . 
I possess the beauty of solaoe although 
I ao not command grandeur Z am l i v i n g In 
the lane of thankfulness, although I possess 
no abode; 
Since the thorn of/(tyranny does not 
pieroe anyone's foot , I remain blooming invariably 
l i k e a rose, although a Hewer garden i s not 
provided for me; 
I t i s better to have vegetable on the 
table of Contentment than to partake of a f a t 
bird with mean people; 
I f I avoid the association of every low 
person, i t i s quite proper since the necklace 
of thankfulness and gratitude of God i s around 
my neck; 
Oh God, I f a l l to give expression to my 
gratitude for your manifold favours and I stammer 
i n specking of your praise booauee of your over* 
awi ng p er8 onaii ty j 
What praise am I capable of speaking of 
you, except that you are what /are ; and what I am 
to say of myself exoept that I am what I am). 
The abo-ve verses of Aead are distinoly 
the emulation of the example of Imadi who has 
oomposed the following *asidah in praise of 
Malik Tufhan b. Alp-Arsalan: 
' v - l h • ' s ' 
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From the day I as at the disposal of 
this, preen flower garden, my abode la In the 
pQrt, of the dragon of humility; 
Just as the aplder prepares Its web oat 
of the saliva of i t s mouth; similarly I prepare 
a web on the body with the blodd of the l i t e r 
flowing through the eyes; 
I am not in need of bread and water, 
for grief has taken the place of bread and water 
In my body; 
Time has not l i t a better lamp than me; 
The sun feela jealous of the purity of 
my o i l ; 
I am the white feioon of reason and for 
rae the abode In the world i s none other than 
the threshold of the king; 
The king Malik Tughan, by virtue of whose 
numerous favours, my body has been relieved from 
thei obligation of the generosity of others ) , 
Syed Hasan Qhaznawl also, inspite of his 
eminent position in the field of versification, 
has emulated the example of Imadl when the former 
sayst y 
i • # * 
( My soul takes me to the flower garden 
in order to associate with Houris, while my body 
takes me to the furnace to 8jkrve the demons; 
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I am afraid of the di3craoo of the 
associa t ion of t h i s black raven of the bodyp 
anfl the white faloon of my soul , f l icG f- roo 
t h i s oboSOo Com© and ooo a f t e r a l l theoo f ivo 
hundred and forty fi*o yoars , th^ t I era tho 
n i r a o l e of my fo re - fa the r s ) . 
The second verso of Hasen Ghaznawl *a yaoidch 
I s p reo t ioa i iy the ep i l a t ion of Imedi 's following 
vorsei 
ilajduddin b« Adnan has also composed versco 
i n tho oatno refrain,, He says J 
( I f the klnp of the eas t woro to coot 
a flenoo at mo with o look of favour „ I s ' lall 
defoot a n the nogiciano i n magical l e f t : ; 
The firmament would beoomo the board and 
I shni i work wonders over i 2 j tho Venus oh t l l bo 
l i k e a dioe0 whose oaofcot would be qy obodoj 
I sha l l so t f i r o to the s k i r t of evory 
porson who worlio uonders and then I shel l fiisp!t# 
before you as to how I f l i n g the two ( a t o t i oo ) 
I shal l out one person in to two end aelio 
one out ox two, on the day of b a t t l e , li&o tho 
sr^orfl and tho X-cr.ssa- of the victor ious kio£-0) 
•Thus i t would appear t ha t proot io ta iy d l 
the aotaole pooto l i v i n g in tho fle^s o£ XacGi 
t r i ed to emulate tho ozci^Xo of tho lo t to : ; uho 
wcos primo-faolo, held in fseot re fs re toy a l l 
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and sundry. I t i s really unfortunate that a 
poet of Imadi 'e eminence should not have been 
introduced to the world of l i t e r a t u r e , although 
poets l i ke 3anal, Anwori, Syed Hssan G>jeznawi, Faiakl 
e to . , have established for theaaelvea an^ ineffaoable 
reputation in the l i te racy sphere, , 
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Xaedl 'e viorlto. 
Anonr the ©stent uor2to of eXncfi~ie thoro cs?o 
t^rco Ulvoio of I-£51 preserved in tho Br l t i ch 
L'uooano tfioro aro d i f fe ren t ototo^onto about 
tho cotucl o o ^ o o l ' i e n of ' icc-u , ::?« Kiou of 
tho 3 r i t i oh ^uoom ccjai 
° ~ho o p i r i a d Divan of IDCSI i o l o o t 8 but 
cbou* tt;o thouoenfl Dcit3 hovo boon prooorvefi. ° 
^ o cuthor of ^Liiogctjl-^oljcbp aCico tho 
f o l l o - i n r statements .
 m 
( /'as tho oo i l co t i cn of h io TOEOCO approximately 
foor thoraenfl i iclto Ccolinc r.ith lovo enfl L^otioion, 
hco been coca bj tfto - r i t c r 0 > 
vio catHor cf Heft I ^ n ocjro: 
( /dt^oorh t?io c s i r i s u l Bivca of X~c?9i i c no t 
o-tt^-ito *3ut noa r l j tr;o thou:ui* VOPOCO of hio or© 
c u r r e n t )« 
^n^zaal»l'U3L^" o^yo In i t s caoount of X.;c3i 
( Ihcj oqy thc t he *C3 (- lii^ca of fl\?o thououifl 
voroco )«, 
Howover tho throo extent monuooripta of the 
Drl t ieh iiusoua oontwined veroeo In tho folXouinr 
orflerJ 
( i ) . Ope 3500 tMoh hco c l o n r noto on ioai^ 
Inoai Shc' ir i^cri b# ' -caiuai in LahL^oQ xa«^cDi4.nI0 
oonts ln j 17<M voroco0 Ih ie n iuucor i^ t oontMns p rco t io t l . 
»1Q&> 
oil forma of voraoa. Sho total nunbor of w x , 
In the vituiQcho io 1^03; tfioro ie a thDcnnfi,; 
on Foromcrs,, tho obi of potren of'lciGfli,, uhioh ooatU.ni; 
forty tt'o vorooos !Tho fpcraonto oontdn 1^8 vcrocj; 
tho lyrioa ^o^o lt& vcroos enQ tho. qaotroifib hcvo 
oixty oix veroos* Shis acnuaoript hoo boon or i t tcn 
In Ucogb stylo,, 
(G). Or. 298 oloo oonto!no tho nost 1 orgeat 
numbor of vofooa of flifforont foriao end a t o t d 
naobop of 129? io fotmfl in thio eenucoripto Ihio io 
writ ton in Eos to l l q. otylo0 
( i i i )o Op, 3*>£3 raitton in Bacfch s tylo oontoi.io 
498 vorooo only. Thlo cmoll oo^fiootion. of 'imcfll »w 
voroos clco flooio vjith oil variotico of voroii'ioatio.a0 
nanolye oflcap threnofly, frc^Dcnto ana ^uatrdnao 
Thus i t tJouSd a poor thot tho boot ©oMcotion 
of Iccai 'a vorscs io tho ono usi t ten by So^iufldin ^uha.. .cG 
Al.Hoocini, for i t contain© tho l&sueat ostont niubor 
of voraeo and hca notfoovor oil the voyi^tioD of 
vopoifloetion0 The feot thot tho nonuooript nuabox? 
Or, 3500, hco boon OTlttcn by faviiuafiin liahc:- afl Al„ 
ftuscini hicool'f o io bo?no oat by tho Inteoduoticn of 
tho nemo of tho troncoribop in a lon# no to cwpcnfloQ 
to tho ocnueosipto Eho noto oontiono tho nemo 
of tho tffonsoribo? <3 follouo: 
te> *"(&.&(*) < r > ^ u ^ l s\/L*\u**fJ> CD 
olG5o 
( Ana in this olain, none la a tsuor uitaccc 
en<3 u oloa/roy ay^utaont then tho oonflitio-a o£ 
this Goal, riQ(jJaaain iauhanaiiaa Ai-Hoaoini* a-y Gcfl 
opprovo of h i s ofSoyto )0 
She noxt boot mcmiooript 0r„ 208 prooorvcQ 
In fcho BritlBh Hucoua 1© a collection of foeoco 
\7hloh \7QB ownofi by tho Oufih lcin^0 Or, 298 bceso 
a number of sea ls , oorao of uhieh are oo foliouoi 
M/V/*i » " 
<* • 
Anfl thlo manuooript fivoo tho narao of tho oollcstion 
ao ° Dlvcn»l-Iiaeal Al_GhaznD7i9 while Or, 3000 flvco 
nemo of *^ir ' inoll or iraoai ^ e h r i y a r l on ovory po*»oe 
uhilo tho not© by TcgjLudaia auhejamofi Ai.Hoaaiiii boeluo 
with tho following i 
Anfl both tho Dlteno bogin with tho oano pcacsyrio 
' n pries© of,Cos:
 m ^ 
Ihe thlrfl nonusorlpt 0ro 338S 0 strain prooervofl 
in tho British "nooua0 has no ooal offiscfl on 
l t e Tho voraos of Iraoai arcB howovor, prcooflofl b# 
a noto which io oo follows t 
" ? - y. ",' • ; 
. V *. " " . ^ • . •' ' • . • i" , . 
V S it* * * • * » 
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Thue i t wound ftppoar that this aanuaarlpt 
alao glv— tho aaaa of ' laid! as*Iaadl ^ihrlyari" 
and begins with tha aaaa qaaidah baglnnlng wltht 
. On £98 whioh glvaa tho aaaa of tho Ditan at 
'load! Ghataawi oont*lna praotleolly all thoaa taxaaa 
whioh are ffitan in Or, 3600 and tha aaaa hold good 
i n tha aara of Or, 3386, Tha onlj qaeiflah whioh ia 
niaalng in Or, 3600 hat la aantionad in Or, £98 and 
Or, 3396 la tho^ooglnnlnc wltht 
Ihla o.aaldah la in pralao of J^/f^>)j 
Apart from tha threa axtant oollaotlona of 
Iaafll, atray Taraaa hata alao boan found in a nombar 
of authorltatlTa bloeraphlaa of poota, and ourleoaljr 
thoaa Taraaa do not find thair plaoa in tho thraa oxtant 
oollaotlona, Thar a ia a ion#r panagrrla in pralao of fagh. 
r l l b, Mohanaad b. MaHkahifajrhlah ! • aantlonod In 
Rihataa-Sadlr^irlTaa £3 Taraaa of thaa'aaai'dah, whioh 
r - - - (?) 
Mohamad Awfl In hi a Lubabul-Albab alio aantionad tho 
aaao oaaldan and has ad dad two aoro Taraaa to tha Taraaa 
oontainad in Bahataa-Sadnr, Sanaa thla baautiful aaaidah 
oontalalng la all £6 Taraaa la oonaplauoaaljr axtinat 
i n tha thraa aollaotiona of Iaadi'a taraaa, Tha laaliah 
beflna aa fallawat 
Rahataa-Sador haa aaarlaad anothar aaalAah in 
pralao of Saltan Togfcrll b, Muhammad b, Mallfcshah to 
'Xaadi, Tha panagjrio in qooatloa la found In tho oxtant 
oallaotloni, bat nlno nora Taraaa hara baan ad dad »j 
<V «& fiott- c**fi*~. 
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the author of Rahatua-Sudur to the -versa given 
in the Divaha of iaadi* The yaaidah begins as 
follows * ./ . . j 
The qasidah beginning with the following l ine: 
i s found in ell the three extant collections of Xaldl, 
bat Mohammad IwfjTnss added 23 verses to this Qaslflah* 
which are not foand in any of the three extant Divans, 
There i s another fcssidah whloh i s missing from all 
the three oolleotlons begins as follows} and Is in 
praise of Sultan Tughril b. Muehaaad b. *allkajhah. This 
aasldah has also been repeated partially in Haft 
^^^r^J^^y,) * (jj;»>jf<j 
This ^aaidah oontains 35 veraea in e l l . 
i 
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There Is another well laatown ponegyrio in praise 
of Kalik Ar£hun which finds no plaoo In the extant Si vans 
of Irnaai, nor in Lubabul-iabab and Haft *qllm# but i t 
(3) has been prominently auctioned in Mooni8ul,Abrir» and 
Has been escribed to Iraadi. The qsaidah begins 
as follows!*! 
Syed Eaesn Ghasnawi has emulated the example 
of the above gaaideh when he has ooapoeed the following 
.109. 
o.asidah in praise of Khusrew Shah son of ffahraa Shah: 
Professor Said lafioy has alao asorlbsd a 
o.asldah to Iaadl whioh / i n prtiss of his oon temporary 
Qlwanl, said the panegyrio contains eleven Terse only 
whioh ere not found in any of the extant oolleotione. 
The lasidah begins as to l l owe: 
1
 I * "• 
(4 
The largest number of pcmegyrios as* in praise of 
the ohlef pstron of Jraadi, namely, Ifiiaduddaulah iarlaars 
Lan^orudl. Some of the oast panegyrics are as follows: 
< Oh you whoses n&relaBua i s a physioian and 
again a patient; your tulip is a tru-sty and again 
a oheat ) . . ^ r . j . u . .*..„; i . , ° 
( ¥our physician en6 your patient are the 
oapturer of the worlfi and your turety end your 
ohoat are the neater, of the world ) .
 r j 
( In the faoe of your favours, water oarries 
no welftt, and there i s dust on the fsoe of the 
fire in the face of your l ight )• 
( When you are Jubilant, your faoe beooaes 
all rosy, and when you i fe l angry, your rose beoomes 
all themy ). 
I ih© ini idelb fio not lnfiulgo in ttLcioua 
flooflo uid the plcca v/horo your ruby Sfccattoro 
fovouru u // ^f - . . . SM 
s« 
( Tho prophets t>eoonc sinful ot the pi coo 
rchoro your oyos fioplot £LVOU£ ) . 
( I heva cy heart full of l ights li&o tho 
Gpirituel r/orlfi. In tho feoo of tho oleo&aeoo 
of your loolto of hoir ), 
* • • / • * » » **•*+ 
of 
( Xour l ipa ajo/ tho colour of niao caa 
your ou3?ly riiigl-oto or© l ike o orooo end o 
rirflle has batjn tied around so ll&o tho l ino 
of tho oup )
 0 *j 
( Why did your lovo en3 t*ie trrath of the 
liinr iaeitcs an oiislo&eht fcorother o& both the tros&fic ? ) 
{ ib© pivot of tho Iitxifo ana tho prop of 
tHo Covcrncont vfooao oourt ia a natter of pr&flo 
fo-r t^o n^tica) 
- H o -
Sho othor pcnogyrio ID GB undort 
( »Eho oyc© eannot poroolvo you as you oro; 
oi#ht foil© to fina out the ohaaow of euoocoo 
excopt unfior youp l l r h t ) » 
( ' ineai docs not flna a aoro forooful or^y 
then the etroao of th© oyoa i«* ordor to DG30 
0 war Quoinst tho essy of yous? oopkrotton J . 
< fho oxslteS 'iffieduflasulch out of tfhooo oourt 
tho ayo of tho Covornooat ana tfre poli^ioa 600s 
not flnfl v i s ib i l i ty >• 
< Uhoovor oohavoa in o tco-pr<mg,eel way v/ith you 
liJco tfio tno QQCOQ of tho ouora, a*os not flnfl a 
BMelQ e^elnet tho orron of Q6vorsltloo ) . 
I God i s a oitnoso to tho foot that ono 
6ooa not find o olnglo plont In the world of 
^©noroaity oatoido thg ^cpdon of your heopt h 
( Sh© tse© of youje love Is l lko tho tsoo 
of your fcnonlodgo end no poly£holot roepo any 
f ru i t from i t . ) 
J'-CJJjr •• U 
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Another Important nasidah 1B in praise of 
(~ -Imeauaaaulah Faramerz and runs as follows; 
( We possess nlether silver no gold, nor 
even a friend; henoe what business have we 
to stay In the world ) . 
^ <?. 
( Oh man, what do you speak of silver and 
fold, we have the ^rief of every thinfc as a token 
of memory ). 
( I have given up the bouquet of roses 
from ay hana and have a thousand tlorns in my 
fieia ).
 r-. 
( Although n\y nature has loot i t s brillianoe 
I have lustrous and Verdant verses to ®s oredit ). 
p>,<Jotj*/>/ * i/^U>/}> 
( As a result of the pain of the separation 
of the sweet heart, we have the delineations of Hood 
on the fsoe ) . #. • *, 
, pay 
( If the heavens did not/±«Jai their attention 
we have the satisfaction of having a iwiutiful 
emperor ). 
( We have won ortfllt in lovt , in the opinion 
at the entire world, like'laiadi ). 
j A j y y J - i \'Ofy>to~Jj/j>* ^''fS'S^'o i^ SA>*y„'*>fii -^ 
( Uo QPO fiioeppolntoa with tho oity o£ 
3hahrlyorc but wo ropooo our oonfiaonoo In tho .:in/> )« 
» - . - * - * 
( i'croraarz tho oop i td of Juotioe and rel igion; 
hio 07ora'.7inr personality la li&o a otronghoia for 
uo ), _ ^ / . 
{ Froti tho a&y wo ha-9© sought os&yluta with 
him, wo cro pleoofi high os hoavonj. 
( Cure ID en unimportant pooltlon in tho arqy; 
Juat ooo v/hat lo our oooupotion )
 0 
( Aix the pooplo preiao you; wo, thoroforoe 
havo a mind to bo brio? horo )« 
Sono of the ?©roco of Q booatlfuX qcoldeh oS 
Iiaocli in prt&O© Of Inc^ufldaaLeh ore GO follows: 
( Oh you whoBe roeo- l i ke faoo i s tho nurao 
of tho oan end tho moon; and whoao winy li&o l lpo 
aro tho oouroo ef henoy and oufor )« 
( Ho sweet heert possesses tho ocao position 
as you an m respsot of becaty; epprsoioto your 
T-oaitlon cnS loofc to yo^p intoreote > 
Z'sfyfZ-*** • y*uHuJyf©"tf*; ^ v r ^ ' ^ : ^ 
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( « lnf Imaauddaulah whose palm and whoa* 
na ture aooorfl fr^ah datoa to the date-pelia of 
r e i e r - a i t j , sn-l pi n i t to th j fried en oi' reason ) . 
( *%3 Jirfi vf yow: prui&e perohed on the 
Elan-; : - - — . . . , "• t plcuaa^e, and 
wjat unSar l t a xiin^'ij. #s 
• ( ^y noao 'lea become cur rent every whoro 
bes^uji of yo;ir l u s u g ; why ^ o u l £ I beg from dnor 
t o 3cor for broa€ l i ^ j &ho 3:>ra ) • 
( I f a s&i t i e l* w* $our rejaoour wore to 
TQ^ay thr> ni£vht d l voatl#G3 oi the mondng she l l 
aiaC'T^e^r i r - i i Vio '.;orl* ). 
•unct^cr icspoitfcnt pfctroa of Iraadi waa 
AWur Kah'^ Sh v/ho was aaonf tfte i^ teblgs of the 
o- r t "f ^asad OolJuqJ au& #h~ was a»drdered a t the 
l e t t e r ' s boheat 1L &U *».*f. Xiaaoi haa composed four 
•very lnjportant $&& rraoof ally worded <iasidahs in 
h i s p ra iue . Sooe oZ tha veraea of h i s boautif ul 
-iaaiaeh are as follows; 
£ very loop of your emberrr ia- la tsn r i p^ l e t a 
i^ bj3iofirofl vvivh ,^ the Llon<i ex a icvor ) . 
I ileoaon haa hia hand& iofl wl th ra t ceeinr 
your fooe and the soul i s ^elpleea in the auso <oe 
~{M~ 
of your l~vo )» 
/ / ' 
A 
(You oak as /where i s qy heart ; look at 
your looks of hair ifaioh ia not a diat&nt pl*«ie i • 
( Abdur Rahman, who, i i '^e deuirea, can red to 3 
s i x firmaments out of seven ;. 
&n<^ +.hor toasntfful qaaiAah in praise of Abdur 
Rahit^n "vna ns urWHr: 
( ;<hen the turn of your beauty oomea, the lovers 
-> J)J*^\+ j^VoV^ 
ory for help ). 
( The person who beoonea wealthy with your 
r r ief of your love , booomes the begpar of embraoea 
and Msso3 )• 
-* tW^Cr^* JI^*S^J*\ 
( Aodur Rahoan, in the faoe of whoso hifh 
minaeene38, tho oreatlon appears to be ln-aifnlfleant )< 
( In tho faoe of the attach of your foloon of 
awe, the royal foloon of flcath appears to be l ike • 
pigeon ) . 
( Oh you who in the oattla f ield , oen pieroe 
tho oje of the star with his lanoe ), 
:'J*'& : 
s 
\S^*7LP>'V 'O 
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( Do not thin& that a poot lifte Iacfit om ovzs 
©ppoor on tho surface of the oorth ) . 
IraoiU tooelnefl at tho court of Uulten Suchrll o. 
Uufcha^ raca b, ~f41kQheh t i l l tho very death of tl»© fctnc 
ana t?o fina o nunbor of ponoryrloa in praios of Sultca 
tfughrll end notable men of his oo&rt. ' iscal oocpoocfi 
several ponofyrioo In prals© of Fulton Sughrll «aa a 
fou vo/ooa of ono of tSio qasiaah© oro 39 follouoi 
( Oh you viftoso r inglets on* feoo ero ll&o tho 
firacmont e*tf tho s ta r , ana t.-hooc fcoo eafl l lpo oro l i - o 
poredioo ond fccuoor )» 
( Cooopt ooul fro i uot olthoufh thl© oontonptft-lo 
ooul Is not f l t toa for you ). ... 
/ :f. / ^ . * 
( There 06Q be n© JS-I osoupt tho Holy choat, o t 
e pleoo tjhes»o your l i p s bcoo&io tho ougojp }. 
( Froa tho flry l lpo of ±~eai, after «41t l lo ton 
to e lyr lo pooa wot GO hio oyes ) . 
( Tho ilia? uho ia co elovatofl In j?cnli oo tho c&y 
Turhrllj 2J3Q t7ho lo our orlop to t s o SO©B of cocoon )* 
( !J-c r?0Otcat Strnnuont ic tho uuot of hiu tic s 
cn(! the rrooa ooca £o ono-tenth of hla pel a )• 
,0 : »JJ 
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( itf thoiifhts fio not become i$irrea» oven i f 
I s ln r of your proiao a l o t ) 
* - • . y. • ? 
( I hnvo be oa» '1*1 gabled cat henoe five gpj for 
brief tul'.: lo elweys flood" )• 
Sonet of t.h« coll- Jsnovm vorson f a (Jtooifich in 
praise of r*ufhril arc os follows: 
( I oh tn not t&tco res t unleue I fret hold of 
ny G<?oot hecrtj I am headln/* for oSLesiity on qy otm 
foot; ttV~t e Goal ). 
( Hot? oca I oonocol tho locd ot the love of tact 
raby-liprea, for tho veatleea of tho affl ict ion are 
appexeat on ay y alloc faoe ) . 
• • I : • - ' f • ' • 
i I havo beootao Xojaooa x'or penitonoe, while tho 
frionfl oays that lovo anfl jMSaitonoo ooimot tag ro togethorj 
honor fo^ro one )• 
( fi.'lmc noitho? eooopto piaitonoo from tho lovcra, 
nor r-nft lifcea the riyfllo fo? t'-n faithful ), 
( Z have lost all hope of good day a and how 
oould I entertain a hope when X have a hundred 
thousand grief a to my or edit and not one ayotpathetlo 
soul ) . 
( X asked the rose over whom I t laughed) I t 
replied, over the penniless lovers )• 
( The king Tughril, having the oow of the sky 
and with exalted position; there i s no wall wisher 
of the kingdom and an administrator of Justice l ike 
him ) . 
. .. • / y 
( X have brought forth these virgin ideas fron 
v my own pooket, for I am the off-spring of no body In 
the adoration of verses ) . 
low l e t me give some specimens of the verses 
written in praise of the Important courtiers of 
King Tughrll* Here are some verses in praise of 
the ohlef ohaaberlain, <4atLugh who introduced Xmadl 
to the oourt of Sultan Tu^hril b. Mohammad b. Maliksjjeh: 
( My affairs do not esaume order, and my 
friend does not support me ) 
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^^'(£(. &*<,*}£ 
( What shall I do, alas; there i s a flertfc 
of people and whom am I to ask to se t my affairs 
rifht )• "j 
* 'fir?!**9*-'* O*^-*>''(? 
( They haje entitled me ^u l t t n i ; then why I , 
Imsfli, em so disgraced >• ^ 
( I am the embodiment of vices except the 
v l r t - e that I shower p j r l s of praise on the 
chief chamberlain ) . ^ / • - -
( 'izzudflin *utla£h, the lord; I am f-reatly 
indebted to him for his favours ) . 
( I Fra a dist inctly ea&nent person ii* ar t , 
for I owe my aiieflenoe to hiai ) . 
( As lonp as X did not rub myself against his 
\7all l ike a blade of fcraaa, my estimation was not 
worth a blade of ^rass . ) O 
( I am full of pride when I reaoh you and when 
I leave yon I become ail sterna ) . 
C I was intr reused to the kinp through you, 
otherwise how am I salted for the presence of the 
^ -120-
( I oannot afford to eat bra ad with 
obligation and henoe ay anxiety )« 
Imadi also ooaposed verses in praise of 
the prime minister of Sultan Tughril, namely, 
aiwamuddin Abui <i5sim ( died 537 4.HT. ) and his 
son Halaluddln Ibul i"azl b. Abul Qasln. Some of 
the verses in praise of the prime minister are 
aa follows: 
# - & . • * * . ' - . / - ^ 
( The eye which seeks embellishment from 
you ia established in the blood of the l iver )• 
( Your faoe i s a rose by whoae deoeitf the 
skirt of the mowing i s injured ). 
( I t la a time when in your grief, Imadi 's 
soul, heart and eyes are aubjeoted to abjection ;. 
* t. 
I Every thing whioh -Is responsible ior taking 
you to him, emanates from the lord of the time )• 
( Abul (4asim—.—the one from whoae door, 4ustie< 
derives i t s nam*; when ' the tparka ot your wrath 
oonte out, the eye-brow of iatum i s set flre^ to ). 
( I t i s said, that after the pessa^e of time 
people leave this planet ) . 
- 1 2 1 . 
( Bat whoever says these things in reppeot 
of your age, gnaws his l ips ana apologises )« 
( Your flays are never turned into nighta out 
of propaperity and henoe how oan your l i f e ha<?e 
an end ) , 
I • t i : . 
( All praises, besides these , axe slanders and 
henoe this brevity K 
the following l ines are in praise of the 
son of the Prime Minister, Abul Fazfc b, Abul <4aslmi 
( My heart and soul are renowned in your 
love tod the entire world i s engaged in this 
t a l i )m » > » . • • ' _ > - ^ - / • * 
( The dears hidden under your amorous glanoes 
do not graze exoept in the meadow of soul ) • 
. ^ i . . . • < - . . . ; 
( The lovers of your faoe, in all humility, 
ere the eulogisers of the oourt of the just ) 
. . . / 
( The objeot of heavens, Jalsludain wfiose both 
hands are laiden with bounty )• 
( The bounttoat Abul Fax! b, Abul Qasia who i s 
a huasn being by descent and an angel te»peraaentallj| 
.122. 
Soae of the moat beautiful odea are in 
praise of the well known preacher of TughrllJe 
a aye, namely, Abu Maneoor Al-Kuzaffar b. Abul Hasan 
b. ArdesMr b. Abu Manaoor Al-Abbadi Al-Marwasi 
( according to Ibn-i-Khellikan ) who died in 
674/1152 A.J). 
0/ 
( We traverse the path but our eyes do not 
see the guide; we dig in the Bind but the pick-axe 
doea not touch the jewel ). 
v» • • if ~ • X^ • 
( Due to the commotion of the wave of calamity 
In the ocean of longings, the boat of expectation 
does not reao^ the landing place)
 fj 
• I • * 
(We oatoh hold of our own skirt at your gatea, 
when our hands do not extend to the skirt ef the Just 
lord ) . . x< . . O 
( Our cheeks have fcieome yellowish l ike gold 
at the hands of your grief, for our hands do not extend 
out towards gold )• ^ 
is * ^'O/rjJJ&tji'feg' 
( We have become contended with the bull and 
the oyster, for the ambergris and the perls do not 
reaoh us ) . : /y Se * r * 
( The lasting oolour of the esaenoe of Abbidi 
i s that a hundred virtues and not a single vloe tailnate 
from I t ) 
-»_^>
 : 2^ ^~&s> £J{J>'* l> ^ : O ±Jkf • Ocr£ : 0//6-f/ : O 
( Oh you whose assembly Is heaven l ike f you 
do not say a single word whioh does not plaoe before 
our vary eyes, the grace and the flow of Kausar ). 
( Without ithe stream of your f » « v l s e h l i i t | no 
t u l l t blooms and no narcissus attains perfeotion in <£ 
garden of p*ety K O . f^ 
( At a plaoe where the assembly of your estimation 
Is held, the holy ghost does not reaoh even the 
shadow of the pulpit )• 
( The Hippocrates of advisability does not go 
to the patient of your ranoour without the prescription 
of the Itr i fal of the dagger ), 
# , • *• 
( Oh God, i t i s because of your favours, that no 
poet attains the ease position as I do in respect of 
the rein of verses to Irrigate the field of eulogy } 
Slnoe I mad!'a main patron was Imadudd&ulah Farasarz 
X»angarud1, henoe the poet has oompoaed a long and beautiful 
threnody on the death of his patron as well as a ^uatr&in 
mourning the los s . Some of the verses of the threnody 
are as followst y% 
( There should be & friend in order to be 
able to bear the pangs of the separation of the 
friend, or that my grief should forsake mt ) . 
D 
.M* 
( Audience i s not possible at the gates of 
the friends, hence audience should be obtainable at 
the gates of patience.) 
( How long shall I remtin intoxicated and 
enraptured; I should be wise and vigilant )• 
( Happy enemies are aanjr; i t i s a sympathetic* 
friend who i s required )• 
( My heart resembles anf enoaged l ion; the 
l ion should have been in the meadow ). 
* i - . -
( Imaai shouia have a moment's respite fro-
deoelt o the world ) . 
( *11 these aspirations would have been realised 
i f the oourt of the king should have been there ) 
( The Xing Faramarz whose sublimities are so 
numerous that the height of the stars oan be oaloulated 
by them ) . f / 
( Since death did not aooord moderation to him 
henoe the sty shouia be without an axi« ) . 
( I'h^  sfcy should be stoned for having consigned 
him to dust )• 
( In order to write his threnodies with bx. 
there should be an understanding with Meroory ) . 
( Since my eyes are not l i t up with hie presence, 
l e t the eyes of the 8on turn dark ) , 
( She hairs on my body should become snakes 
so that they might eat fie up with his separation )• 
{ How long shall my l i f e be lengthened; fortune 
should be brief ) • . „ - . , ** 
( Bo not believe in me i f I say that the duration 
of l i f e should be stead f a s t ) . 
Since Zmidi has oompoaed some of the best fragments, 
l yr los and qua&xdns, i t would be worth-while to give 
specimen of eaoh one of then. Here are some of his 
exquisites frafcmentat * 
{ When Sanal" went over to Baikh from the territory 
of Ghaznin, he refreshened the faoe of versif ioatlon 
with the praise of Qazl Haaen ) ,
 y 
( When fortune associated me with Ray from the army 
of the king, I found the aa^ylu» of sublimities at the 
gates of 4»zi Hasan ) .
 m A , „ y y . 
K Under the idea that this <*azi would be l i k e 
that one, X saw myself steeped in sweat whioh i s f i r e , 
producing water ) . y, 
( The sky remarked, Oh sun* t e l l Zmadl to knead 
the dust of this <4azl with the blood of that nazi Hasan), 
•mXSBm £-
m 
{ Oh alaaj t h e r e waa no oooaslon that I oould alng 
of his praise, so that time oould distinguish batween ay 
verses and hia ). 
( Oh you whose Judgement on &e firmament of dellber-
atlon Is tha portray«r of the sun of destiny U 
( The sky has bedome l ike the bow so that time may 
be made straight l ike the arrow for you ). 
( The minstrels of the assembly of your heart are 
equipped with tha lyre of reason and harp of deliberation ), 
( They tear asunder the tower of death over f ire 
worshipper when they play the pleotrum on the tune of 
bass )# . . / 
( Do you know what I mean by this riddle, whioh 
i s not open to explanation and ooament )« 
{ Oh king the eternal good fortune made i t s wsy 
towards me so that I proceeded to your oourt for aervtoe ). 
( Good fortune oame riding in my company, so that 
I oould turn the reins to serve your royal dourt )• 
{ I waa hidden l ike a molecule but as a result of 
the sun of your generosity, I show*, on the height o-f,good 
fortune l ika Jupiter ) . 
— ia.v. 
Incs i hC2 cloo 001; oncQ oc-:c of tho boot ly r ieu 
ccc i ly oczj!C?G'alo o i t h tho bout Ghcsclo psofluocfl by 
tho oUatc:i?ort.-?j i;oc£3o Hero cj?o uoao epeoineno of 
rXacfi"i *c l y r ioc l 
( Oh you uha io coro ohny;-£t& £aca youth; qy co<l 
i o onthrcilcfi by you; hevo p i ty on DO8 for I en d c o 
e f to ro l l c yrat*i l l - o you )• 
( Xf cut of ponury9 I f(-li to cocttos? celQ on ycn0 
I p hc^avcr,, cocttos1 pczlD ra ,7-23 i a tho uhc&o of cratfu >e 
( I chcS tocs?u ovory r:-s:2Ciit ca* th • bcoli of tho bull 
e 
( ocrth ) afl ^ uoi lo rocoh tho foot of tho flovino thj?;:ao 
ovory hoa? ^* 4, , 
f ^ fi^^ f >/Zz^* *- p <»> w "^A, fid -^"* 
( .;y c£*ciro c?o r i f i l o o l t u i thcu t you cafl 1^7 
porioa of l i f n io unotcblo; :y cf-venturco o?o CiffioulS 
enfl r^ ctory iu q here cno )„ _, 
< I Scoc-o your clcvo cs*- 1 thoucht th~i I real*7 
bcooso rc-^cotwJlo thereby; ao:; Lh^n I hevo boon fliocr^cG 
I f e d thc t rj c-tiotococ tz C2dc::3 >e 
{ ITr^o rroalfl hevo cdlcf l ..c c* infiflcl C-icsif the 
pcG?loD If uczis l o ro uoalG ne t h c ^ t i e s f lrGlo c?cunG 
oy u-Oto)0 . ^ , ^ , ^y 
( I cm totcaiy flovoifl of the objects of tho vrorlGs 
you n i r h t o^\y0 I so the poorest out of the l o t cafl I Co 
no t ooen to blone to t h i s world )e 
_ u&-
an o-pon lover; what has the faoe of the sun aA &*< 
with the eyes of the blind )• 
• • • * * m 
( Ihe i person who objects to the clothings made 
out of canvas, should have nothing- to do witft the love 
of a person whose face i s brocade-like )• 
' ( Consider love as one day and that day also 
I s nameless; love has nothing to do vd th yesterday, 
today and tomorrow ) . 
( A true lover i s one who says that love alone 
i s suf f ic ient for hio;w!tat have we to do with a friend 
or with the entire oreation ) , 
( When love ia Elegant, l e t not the beloved 
be elegant; what has love got to do with aeelclng 
elegant and nonelegant )» 
( I f a lover i s not himself immune from bfigging, 
what h i s words have got to do with * I believe * in 
conversation.) 
( I did find no love in the world and I aaw no 
wine without i t s after effects of intoxication ) , 
{ I have plucked numerous roses from the garden of 
Time but I saw no roae without a tfiorn in the middle of i t Jj 
-129_ 
( They say that the comfort of the heart ie 
obtainable in this age; they have all said so, bat 
X see no fruits thereof )• 
C There are ooopanlons and in their grief, 
I eaw no ooafort from any sympathetic source). 
( I recounted the number of love t i l l a hundred, 
but I saw not a single individual happy in i t )• 
f If for example, separation i s l ike a fathoaleas 
ootan, but as long as I was in i t , I saw no shore of i t ). 
( The oomforts of ay l i f e did not reaoh one 
hundred, but the pangs of separation were no less than 
one thousand )• ^ 
% Under* this gullded wault, X did not see the 
work of a single Individual according to his longing )• 
( Finally X did not find a safer place of refuse 
than the favours of the creator )• 
» » 
( I an a poor lover, oast a look at me; pass 
through the lanes of lovers at least once ). 
( When you see a pale face and a tear shedding 
eye, inform your heart of i t s infidelity )• 
I'SS ' 
-IcO-
( Oh you the lord of beauties, who p e r ^ t t e d you 
to devastate the souls of the lovers )• 
( The k i l l ing of lovers la no substantial work} 
r o , obey, and So sone other work ), 
( I produce wails In your separation in the morninr; 
Oh ngr sweat heart, be afraid of the shajdainp of tears 
from my eyes )• 
( Iiaaai quitted and oarried with him separation; 
you should call him by the name of the wounded lover ) . 
( The ixulte of $ife are nothing but grief; for 
the foundations of l i f e are not secure )» 
( Just ice i s outside this world; sinoe I t Is not 
to be found in this world ). 
( *ou are entirely mistaken if you think that 
there are not a thousand griefs hidden under each 
happiness ) . 
( Grief is dragon»like, and none In the world 
la immune from I t s breath ). 
• ?-° y ,* • 
* 
( Do not eat the honey of time, for there i s nothing 
but poison in I t )• 
^ T f W x f i : ^ / • r J J u ^ • ^ 
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( i l l these griefs are -the share of a human being; 
happy i s one who la not from the Adam's lineage ) • 
Imadl being a dlstinugliahed poet of his day has 
also composed some beautiful quatrain end here are a 
few of them: 
( I swear by Cod, whose name i s the beginning 
of every leaf on the tree of conversation, that without 
the attendance of your servioe, l i f e for me i s synonyoous 
with death ) . . . . . .<. •, 
( ¥ou bestowed favours on me on the oooaslon of 
Id las t year, there i s no traot of i t this year; this i s 
the very stored season and I am also your old blackguard ). 
' - ' ' '* * 
( How when Imaduddaulah has taken rest in dust, 
the dust has become besmeared with blood flowing from 
my eyes ;>.how oo uld I see one plaoed in dust--— the one 
who raised me from dust ) . . 
( If that unique sweet heart i s squint-eyed, I 
know the secret of i t and he aleo knows i t ; I had 
demanded a kiss from his l ips In dre&a; one of his eyes 
rspiled in negative and the other in the affirmative ) . 
. 1 2 2 . 
1 
( The market of the sweet-hearta has beooae dt&l 
beoauaa of you; your love ia deeply rooted In *TXJ 
heart; your eye has a lover In every monastery; precisely 
•i 
speaking, your love la too wide spread. ) , 
( This night, I am enjoying the company of 
my beloved to the accompaniment of wins; Oh nlg^t, do 
not make haste in introducing morn; I have been an 
agony for a hundred nights because of you; you should 
at l e a s t look after the hearts of the lovers for one 
s ingle night ) . v, . .
 y / . . 
( You are a thorn, although I ever thought of you 
as the rose of the gardan; you are dust , but I always 
took you to be the muafc of Cathay; alas,' i am the same 
as you thought of ma, but you are not the same what 
I thought of you ) „ 
( Your munifioenoe transforms an Indigent into 
an affluent, and your approbation Infuses oourage 
Into a ooward; Gold I s as insignif loant as dust in 
your palm, but a touch of your hand transmutes dust 
in to gold ) . 
- !3o -
i'rom the above specimens i t would appear that 
Zmadi excrolaed hi a inte l leotaa l oapaoitiea in p-re/ti-
oal ly al l forms of veraifio&tion and he was dis t inct ly 
eminent among hie oontempor&riea. His l y r i c s bear a 
touoh of h i s mystlo approach which was the result f 
h i s olose asaooiation with Senai when he stayed at 
BalXh for some time. 
The author of Ai^iiojam has quoted several poetloel 
beauties of Imadi 'a verses and some of them are as 
follows* He sayst •. . ,-J ^ <- , , - , „ 
» -
« . . —. ( As regards element metaphors, Just as "Imadi seys: 
In the faoe of the attack of the falcon of h i s ewe, the 
falcon of death i s l i k e the pigeon ) . 
And a^aini 
^^Y^^I^^JJ^,^,^ 
>*JJ,!r4>V)j~S"*4 >JJ<J>'/^J>Jj^yi 
J0 * * _^ ^ ^ ^ * m 
UJ 
*iafc 
•^ » • 
< • : • . . ' , > * • -
( jiafi ciiz&lcrl^ uhct Icrfio to 2cfrcin9 io r3.no 
of tho ot^o iiiaro ca Inedi ccjo: 
Shcrc c&oc&ti bo o f£>icit3 ( to capport ) i n 
p u t t i n g cy vlt*"' tfio pcn^o cf reicf oc:iocfl by tko 
ocpcrc t ien cf tfio friend? or thc t tho esieff chodQ 
foFOGlro no 5 
Uhcrc i c pcroo end oozfort fe£ -o in t£&o cc:?Gc2i; 
i f tho f i e rce cf cccofl io not tficrCe t^-cso choulfl bo c 
th0Ene 
And f i l e ps?rotioel bocnt? 1= in cno ury cel led 
° C T^^  q thr.t i 'j to o i l on pc?+ leipc\: iea end c^c?c 
of tnothos? r>©ot in fcnowinf po^to of \:>ct ho c h d l GG:<?GCO« 
Ho ooyo in roopcot of tho becnty of the cponin^ 
l i n e s ; 2 modi o&yoJ 
In D uorlfl whoro ycur lovo conducts i t s offGiro0 
concoct us?© oan ontor i n t o i t with d i f f i cu l ty? 
And Itae/il has ooepcoed oome booutlful dopcrturoo 
) i n tMa uayi 
* 
Hey your thought bo Gocpioiouo for no, 
Uhon tho i&fl of tho viotcsiotio kinc acslcco i t s advents 
A nd in ooopoooy l y r i oo , abominable words end 
ruflo t a lk should bo cvoiflofl, J e s t ca locdl hco ooid: 
Hy henr t cad ooul cro o by-uosd for; your lovoj tho 
on t i r o world io indul^inf in <;hio t c l ^ ; 
-126-
Your looks, face and l ips are not lndsntioal; 
rather each one of them i s distinct from the other; 
You are not a friend* but in your love, the entire 
world i s a friend of one another; 
There are fleerB under your blandishments, who do not 
froze except in the pasture of the soul; 
The food of the parrots la sugar, but the 
parrots of your l ips are sugar in themselves; 
My back Is bent doubl&at your gate, where 
(people) ofcll the souls and buy your coquetry; 
The lovers have not the courage to say anything, 
except that they *aw their l ips ana look into you; 
People do not succeed in saving their souls, end 
more speolaiiy, those who speak of your kisses; 
I t la not possible to atay at your gates; they 
cherish desires end pass away ). 
The description of so many practical beauties by 
the author of * in respect of Imadl 's verses roes 
to prove that Imadi was held in great regard not only 
by his contemporaries but also by those who came after 
him. The fact that extracts f»om Imadl *s verses have 
been quoted to exemplify poetic beauties by the author 
C e — -
of Al-^ojam further raises the estimation of Imadl 
as a versifier* 
0 H A P g E R XX. 
l a A B I »i> J) 12 .> T H 
Sovorel biography wr i t e r s of pooto havo ocatl( 
tho flat© of the Qoath of 'Xmcfli Ghoancdi 02? 
'laofli §]tehriyari but no too blogrcphore ftcvo 
eproofi about tho prcoloo fiato of tho fleets 
of 'XraaQi0 Hr. Hiou of tho B r i t i s h HUOCUE cqyo: 
* ° ADoner tho namorouo pieoos Inoortofi i n 
tho ^ e f t X<$.iQn, tno oro in p re i so of Suitcn 
Tugfhril, th© oooonfl of nhioh oontaine coaorflinc 
t o Ahmoa RQzi, on a l lus ion of Qizil Aroclcae Xt 
t;ca oviflontljr w i t t o n of tor Suffrril hofl th rc ra 
off tho yo&o of tho AtoljoJsQ, as ho fiifi ci'So? 
tho flooth of <Jahon i-ahalv/Gn in 638 A.He 
Tho flat© cosigner by Ta<a£ Kashl to tho 
6" oath of 'inmfli namely, "673 A.Het io osoorfiinfay 
too oarly °o 
Eho author of Atooh&caoh ooyoi 
• * * * 
Taqi Kashi in h i s book Khulcsotul - AoTicci? 
ooyoi - • ,<, - . . . . 
Eho edi tor of RehataooSiifl5r6 iiuhOiatiCfi X^bTii 
i n Q f ro t -noto on pc^o §7 oayei 
A+«Stk.*AO,~ 4y+ f. a , ? . 
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All thaaa etatementa about the data of 
the death of Imedl have been made on the 
baala that lead! Qh_aznawi and 'imadl Shahriyari ware 
two different poets and that Imadl Shahriyari waa 
asaoeiated with the Sal jug, king, Taghrll b . Area!en. 
I t la reel ly atrange that Muhammad Iqbal, too, 
haa been ad ale 4a by the etatement of Mr. Riea 
of the Brltiah Muaeum, i n the faoe of the olear 
statement of the author of Bahatua-Sudur that 'imadi 
waa aaaoolated with Sultan Tughrll b. Mufcammed b. 
Mallkshah who died in 529*./H. 
She beat evidence available in regard to 
the death of 'imifll i a the following extract of 
Abul-'lla Canjavi'a panegyrio in praise of oultan 
finuoJiehrJ 
C From the above extract i t would appear 
that Sanai and 'imadi mat their death before the 
death of Minuohehr. Let ue, therefore, now find out 
the date of the death of Sultan Minuojjehr. Dr. Midi 
Haa an in hi a art ic le on " (jff*/o};>Orir/ eayes 
CD K aj^e.-C. Key****. Ay br. j ^ ^ U^a^.Pffi. 
.*£&• 
• * . H '" * ** - * 
How ainoa aeoording to the abova atataaant, 
Saltan Miaaohehr was alita t i l l 551 A.H., and 
Abul-Ala Ganjftvl has addirassad • 4 as id eh to 
Sultan Mixuichehr, whgrain the death of 3anti and 
Imaai has bean mentioned, henoa Imadl had certainly 
died before 501 <&,H, 
'9H. 
- / 3 f -
CHiPTER I 
" lander ing Verses of Imadi n 
Curiously the three extant col lect ion* of *Imafli 
preserved in the Br i t i sh Museum do not contain gui te 
a l a rge number of verses which by tfceir d i s t i n c t i v e meri t 
would have redounded to the c r e d i t of any p - o e t , much 
l e s s Imaai, The verses , however, have been conspicuously 
mentioned in Rahatus-Sudffr and 1-ubabul-Albab. There are 
some panegyrics wr i t t en by Imadi in p r a i s e of h i s patron 
the Seljuo. king Tughrll b . Muhammad, which find place i n 
both the above mentioned «nthologles of p o e t s . -Again, a 
long <4aaidah beginning with the following verse i s 
prominently mentioned i n I-ubibul-Aibab and s i x verses 
of the same have a l so been repeated i n Haf t - Iq l lm, but the 
same i s t o t a l l y missing from a l l the three extant co l l ec t ions 
of Imadi f s * verses . The opening l i n e i s a as follows: 
Muhammad Awfi has f i l l e d another b ig gap by adding 
twenty three verses to a ^asidaiTgiven br ie f ly i n the three 
extent co l l ec t ions* 
The author of Moonlaul—Ahrar has also ascribed a 
qasidaii to 'imadi wr i t t en by him i n p r a i s e of Malik Arghun. 
This panegyric has been angula r ly mentioned only i n Moonisul-
Ahrar but i s missing p r a c t i c a l l y from a l l other notable 
anthologies . ~ 
Prof . Haf icy has also quoted a o.asidah wr i t t en by 
r I « 5 A i n p r a i s e of h i s contemporary Qlwimi. The panegyric 
i s a unique one i n s t y l e and expression as well as i t s 
metaphorical language. 
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